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HISTORICAL: FOOTPRINTS IN AMERiCA.

DY DANIEL -WILSON, LL.D.,

PI&ONUUOU ON RIBTORT. AND EKQGLISK LUÂTUEB, VUVEROMT COLLION, TOWOIO.

*'With the facilities of intercourse which steamn navigation bias created
between Europe and America, and the habituai. resort of the seUtlen
un the Western Continent, to the marts and centres of gaiety of the
Old World, it is becoming more and more difficuit, for us to realise all
tiè nt is implied in the date A.D., 1492, as that iii which American
history begins. Few facts ini the history of our globe am~ more singu-
lar, than that one hFmisphere, should have reznained utterly unknown
to, the othier tilI the close of the fifteenth. century ; and the wondering
admiration with wvhich the diacovery of the New World was then
greeted by the Old, was not diminished by the disclosures that fol-
lowed. New, indeed, the western hemisphere was, as is the planet
Neptune, or the, latest discovered. asteroid; or as the Flint-Folk of the
drift are new to us. But with the discoveries of Cortes and Pizaro,
the men of Europe became gradually familiarised 'with the conviction
that it was no new world they had found; but one with native reIics
Of au ancient past: pyramids, temples, and hieroglyphies tempting to
a coniparisou. with those of Egypt ; and sculptures, rites, and institu-
tions of various kinds, ail pregnant with suggestive resemblances to,
those of the oldest Asiatie nations.
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290 HISTOIRICAL FOOTPRI NTS IN AMERICA.

In that fifteenth cen tury it had-not occurred to the boldest scientifia,
adventurer to, conceive of the possibility of men who were not of the
race of Adam. Speculative philosophy and science were, indeed,
venturing boldly on many novel courses; yet St. Augustine's denion-
stration, which had satisfled the men of the fourth century of the im-
possibility of antipodes, wvas reproducea with undiminished force to
those of the fifteenth century :since to assert the existence of inhabited
Iandston the opposite side of the carth, and beyond impassable oceans,
would be to contradict the Bible, by maintaining that the world was
occupied in part by nations not descended froni Adamn. From this it
naturally resulted that when, in spite of such dernonstration, anti-
podes were discovered; and an inhabited continent had been explored
beyond the Atlantic, presenting to the gaze of the OId World social
and political institutions, arts, and sciences, the growth of unknown
centuries of progres: the only question discussed. wos, from what
centre of the Estern hemisphere eere those derivel ?Egypt, Phoe-
nicia, Carthage, India, China, Spain, Denmark, Ireland, and Wales,
each found. its advocates., The lost Atiantis of Plato and Seneca ;
the Ophir of Solomon ; the nameleas Atlantic isiands of Hlanno,
Pharaoh-Necho, and other early explorers ; -'he sanctuary of the los',
Ten Tribes ; the Vinland of Leif Ericson; the Huitramannaland of the
Norse rovers from, Iceland; and the western retreat of Mladoc, son of
Owen Gwynetb, King of North Wales: have ai been songht in turu,
and have stimulated the ingenious fancy of sanguine explorers amongr
the traces of America's unwritten bistory.

.That nations, possessed of language, 'arts, and governinent, were in
occupation of Arnerica, was proof enough that the hnrnan race-the
unity of which was then nnquestioned,-had diffused itself into the west-
ern hemisphere ; and this idea preseuted itself at iirst in a less startling
forni, from the belief, in which Columbus died, that only a new route
had been opened up to eastern Asia. The conviction of ancient, inter-
course between the eastern and western hemispheres, fostered by such
ineans, bas accordingly furnished fruitful themes for specula tion>
almost from the first landing of Europeans on the American continent.
Exaggerated resemblances have been traced out in the arts and archi-
tecture of Mexico and Peru to those of Egypt and India. Their
hieroglyphics and picture writing have been hastily pronounced to be
the undoubted offspring of those of the Nule. Philological resem-
blinces, astronornical chronology, asud religions 'rites, 'have ail been:
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RISTORICAL F0OTPINTS IN ABIERICA.

forced into, the service of favourite theories; and many ingenioils and
extravagant antiquarian romances, adapted to, the popu' at taste by
this means, have been welcomed as invaluable contributions to, bigtory z
though in reality as insubstantial as the dreams ol Merlin or the le-
gands of Geoffrey of Monmouth. Nevertheless one class of monumental
indices of intercourse between the eastern and western hemispheres, long
prior to the fifteenth century, is of an indisputable kind. The Royal
society of Northern Antiquaries of Copenhagen bas placed the evi-
dence of this before the world, in the inost accessible form in the
Orb>nlandq Historî1ke Minde8moerker, and the .dftiquitates .dmericanoe,
8ive Scriptores Sèptentrionales rerurn ante- £'olumbiarum in Amenica.
The latter was issued from the Copenhagen press in 1837; and to this
a supplement subsequently appeared, to the contents of which special
réference will be made in discussing some of the supposed traces of
the ante-Colurabian colonisation of America. To those works, aIong
with the correspondence and researches to which their preparation gave
vise, is chiefiy due the revived interest in the recovery of aucient
traces of intercourse between the eastern and western heinisphere,
which continued for some years to, engross a large amount of interest
among ail classes in the Ufnited States.

From the literary memorials of the old Northmen thus restored
to light, sumict evidence has been disclosed to render highly credi-
hie, not oniy the discovery and colonisation 'of Gree-nland, by Erie the.
Red; a Norwegian colonist of Iceland,-apparently in the year 985,-
but also, the exploration of more southern lands, some of which mnust
'bave formed part of the American, continent. 0f the authenticity of
the nianuscripts from whence those narratives are derived there is not
the slightest room for question ; and the accounts which some of theni
furnish are so simple, natur'al, and devoid of anything extravagant or
improbable, that the internal évidence of genuinenèss is Worthy of
great consideration. The exuberant fancy which revels in the inytho-
logy and songs o'f the Northinen, would have constructed a very dif-
fèrent -tale had it been employed in the invention of a southern conti-
nent for the dreams of Icelandie and Greenland rovers. Some of the
latter Sagas do, indeed, present so, rach resemblance in their tales of
discovery, to those of older date, as to look like niere varied repetitions
of the original narrative-with a change of actors, such as might result
-from différent versions of one account, transvaitted for a time by oral
tradition before being committed to, writing. But> notwithstandiag
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ail reasonable doubts as to the accuracy. of details, there is strong, pro-
bability in -favou r of the authenticitv of the r~ia V-i-Iind o A the
Northrnen.

The Colonisation of Greenland, however, rests on, tio probabilities
.of oral. or 'written tradition, but ius an indisputable historical. fact. In
A.D., 999, Leif ,Erieson, the .son- of its discoverer, made a voyage to
'Norway,at the tixne when Olaf Trygvesson, the Saint Olave of Nerse
hogiolçgy, 'was introdueing Christianity into Scandlinavia. Under the
influence of the royal missionary, Leif- Ericson abandoned paganism ;
and carrying back with him to Greenland, teachers of the new, faith,
it found a -ready acceptauce azno1ýg the iAretie Colonlats. Greenland
remained ini tonnection with the mother country tili the middle of the
twelfth century, wheu it .attempted .to throw off ita allegiance to
,Magnus, ,King. of. Nor-w&y, but was -veduced to submiiwion. by. a. epe-
ýdition -despatched, for thatpur-pase by,,Eric,Jfdng of- Deumgrk, whoae
niece.-was wedded to- the -Nor.wogianKi3g.

,1There*were twoNùrse eblouies, thoae,,of-?eastý and wgest: Greenlaud.
Tht colonists. of ' the western, east sappear, -to, have been exterminaMed
-byithe 'Esquimaux ; but the,,,fate,. of. those -of -the, easteru:e ot1efflut
vas long a mystery on whîch the. modern *lane and Norw'egia pi-
late&,as one of theýobscuremrarvelp oftheir,race'a hltoýry. It inobvious
frora the: a!ly. detailsof.,the colony that the shores of Greenlaud. muset
have: been, accessiJble.in,,the 1welfth .ad thirteenth .centuries, tQan 81x-

tenttiwholly unknown.in, the experience. of mode.-a M:ctic voyagers. lIn
ail probability.the decay of; thecolonies. is due to i considerable extent to
zliznatic changes which had, already, in the fourteenth century, begun
to.hemin the Greenland, cous, ith the icy hbarriers. which for four
centuries precludedal. acceas. to their,.inhqspitable shores. -But a
great, rnortality amopg the. voyagers trading between Norvay end
*Greeuland was occasionedin A.D., 1348, by. a frightful plague known
by the name. of the Blak/ Deaik ; and it was long xnaintaincd that
the whole Greenland colony had been.,exterminated by thesamne deadly
scourge. Later accounts,,however, still refer to the colonists; and
the records of the, reigu of .Queen. -Margaret-under whom the crowns
of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway were united in 1397,-include. refer-
-ences to the -efforts then made to, .keep up - the communication wi±h
.Greenland. But political txoubles.at home.,;speedily .rendered >the
*Queen îndifferent ta such. remote,.,4ependencies. To allappearance,
also,. .he, Greenlaud coasts..were being gradually hemmed in -by
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impassable barrieris of ice, whicb eut ofi'al intereourse- 'with tlhera sub-
sequent to, the close of the fourteenth- cent-a-y, and the very existence
of the long lost region becarne a inatter of doubt.

Frein time te time, however the s ibject was revived. Many a Norse
legend and poem celebrated the charms of the Resperian region
which was fabled to lie embattled within the impassable Arctic barriers,
clothed in the luxuriant verdure of a perpetrial, spring. In Iceland,
where the old Norse colonists had maintained their ground, tùe faith
in the ancient Greenland colonies remained unshaken ; and received
confirmation from varieus indications of the Iost settiement, as welI as
frein the defluite traditiors current among the Islanders, and narrated
in their Sagas.

Among eider niemorials of Greenla-ad and the rnythic Vinland, it
is recorded that towards the middle of the seventeenth century, an
oar vas drifted on the coast of Iceland bearing this inscription in
runie characters: OFT VAR ER DASA DUR EK DRO TIIC. Oft 2Vûr

I weary wlLen I drew thee. To this the poet, James Montgomery,
refers in the fourth canto of his Greenland, when following the later
route of the Moravian Brethren in their ,enerous exile

"Here, while in peace the weary pilgrims rest,
Tura we our voyage from the new-found west,
Sal Ur the current ef departed time,
A&nd seek along its banks that vanishpd dîime,
13y ancient Scalds in Runie verse renowned,
Now lîke old Babylon no longer found.

IOft was 1 weary when I toiled at thee;"
Th'f' on an oar abandoned to the ses.
Some band had grav-en. From what foundered boat
It felI ; how long on ocean's waýves afloat;
Who marked it with that melancholy line:
No record tells. Greenland, such fate was thine:
Whate'er thon wast, of thea remaîns no more
Than a brief legend on a foundling oar;
And he whose song would noir revive tby faine,
Orasps but the shadow of a mighty name."

Repeated unsuccessful attempts hiad b!ýen made by Norwegian,
Danish, and English Toyagers, at the time this poern was published,
to, effeet a passage tlirough the icy barriers around the east coast of
Gleenland; and it iras net ti?' 1822 that the enterprise of' the distin-
guished Aretie -voyager, Captain Scoresbv, iras rewarded 'with success.
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Later explorations, however, sbew that the sites of carly colonisation
had been more to the west, within Davi:4 Strait ; ani there at length,
in 1824, and subsequent years, well dcfined runic inscriptions and
sepuichral records in the old Norse, or Icelandic language, have been
brought to light ; and are now for tI:,ý most part deposited in the
Christiansborg Palace at Copenhageri.

The resuit of sncb discoveries not unnaturally led to an eager dtesire
to recover, if possible, similar traces of the early Norse Voyagers'
visits to Vinland and other real or imaginary sites on the main-
land of the American continent. In this there ivas nothing impro-
bable ; and should a runic inscription, analogons to thoso already
brought to light at Kingiktorsoak, Igalikko, and other Greenland
sites, reward the zealous researches of New England antiquaries, it
would only confirm allusions to ante-Columbian voyages to the
continent, already generally accepted as resting on good bistorical
evidence. The searcli, however, bas hitherto been attended with very
ambignous success, as shown in the well-known history of the Assonet
or Dighton Rock ingcription. Assuming that the voyages of Leif
Erieson, Thorfinn Karlsefne, and other old Norse explorers, are
anthentie and indisputable, their visits to the American mainland
were of no permanent character ; and it niay serve to ilinstrate the
probabilities iii favour of the recovery of any memorials of ante-
Columbian voyagers, if we review snch traces as are stili discoverable,
apart from direct written and historical evidence, of the actual presence
of European settiers on the Continent of Amnerica, in the sixteenth,
and even ini the seventeenth century.

-Amon& the remains of the ancient Norse colouists of Greenland,
architectural memorials of a substantial character attest their perpe-
tuation of European arts in their arctic settiements. The ruins of
more than one ancient Christian edifice stili mark the sites consecratedl
to religions services by the Norsemen who, while stili pagans, songlit
a home in that strange region of the icy north. One of these primi-
tive ecclesiastical ruins is a plain but tastefully constructed chnrch
of sqnared bewn stone, at Kakortok, in the district of l3rattahlid.
Thougli unroofed, the wafls are nearly entire; and numerons objects,
of early European art, including fragments of cburch belîs found
in the same vicinity, confirmn the evidence of the civilisation estab-.
lished and cnltivated there by early colonists. Only a few miles
distant from this ruined chnrch the Igalikko runic inscription wa
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11ISTORICAL FOOTPRINTS IN AMERICA.

found witli its simple memorial of parental aiffection:- VIGDIS
M[AGNVS] D[OTTIR] UVILIR UER GLEJT 2 GVTFL1 SAL
IIEN AR> L.e., Vigdis, Mlagîtii8' daugier, rests izere; ni. y God glad-
den lier coul.

Withi such literate and architectural remnains of the Greenland
colonists of the tenthi century stili extant, it was not unnatural for
New England antiquaries to turn ivith renewed 1'igour to the search
for corresponding reniains in the supposed Vinland of the sanie early
voyagers, when the ancient manuscripts edited for the ifntiquitates
Anzericanoe had established the discovery of the continent of America
by Norsemen of the tenth century. Among those, the inenibers of
the Rhode Island Society took a foremost part. They had already
furnished materials for illustrating the venerable manuscripts edited
ini that imposing quarto, which seemed to its sanguine editors to place
their dreame of a Norse Columbus of the Tenth Century beyond ait
dispute. The Assonet, or Dighton Rock, on the east bank of the
Taunton river, which yielded to, its antiquarian transcribers the long
desiderated traces of runic epigraphy, bas attracted the attention of
New England scholars for nearly two centuries. Its history is alike
curions and amusing, but need not be detailed here.* It is a detached
rock, partly covered at high water, the exposed surface of which is
covered with Indian devices rudely graven, aud greatly defaced by
time. So early as 1680 Dr. Danforth executed a careful copy. of it ;
and since then) it bas been again and again retraced, engraved, and
made the theme of learned commentaries hy New EngIand, Blritish,
French, and Danish scholars ; each striving in turn to enlist it in proof
of the favoureed theory of the hour; and to make ont froni its rude
scratchings : Phoenician, Punie, Siberian, or Old Norse characters, gra-
yen by ante-Colurabian voyagers in the infancy of the world. The
triumphs of the antiquarian seers culminatedl in 4 year 1837, when
the Antiquitates'Americanoe issued froni the Da.ýîsh press, with elab-
orate engravings of this Dighton rock, from one of which---contributed
by a Commission appointed by the Rhode Island Historical Society-
its ingenious editor was able to furnish the interpretation of a Ilrunic
inscription " suddenly brouglit to light among the rude devices of the
Wabenakies' picture-writing. The inscription was only too apt a re-
echo, of the Saga nianuscripts ; and indeed is now affirmed to have been
the deliberate imposition oe' a foreigner resident at the~ tume in New-

* Vide Prehitloric Mazn, Vol. II. p. 1 i2.
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port.* llowever it originated, certain it is that the so-called runie
characters on the Digliton rock have vanishied as conipletely as 'the
faith iii tijir marvellous historical revçplations.

The literate evidence whichi the .dntiquitate8? Amiericano furnishes
ini proof of the di8covery of Ainerica by Northmeiî of the Tenth Cen-
tury, rests on authority wliolly independent, of any real or fancied con-
fir:rnation, derived from Grcenland or New England inscriptions. The
stimulus thercby furiiislied ýto antiquarian research %vas therefore no
Ioss strong tlurn thoroughly legitimate. The inembers of the Rhode
Island Historient Society accordingly renie%,cd their searcli for tracee
of ante-Columbian art ; aud thieir attention was at once drected
to a substantiai piece of xnasonry which liad occupied a proini.
iient site nt Newport, Rhode Island, heyond tho memnory of
the oldest inhlabitant. As a genuine Americn ruiin of foixner
generations the old Round Tower on Newport common forms an cx-
ceedingly strikiug feature; and the historical and literary associa-
tions ascribed to it, as weIl as the criticat, warfare 'which lias raged
arounid its site, and ransacked the ilyscieries of its very foundations,
have added flot n littie te its genuine interest. Vehen thie antiquaries
of Copenhageni were ln search of relies of the long-lest Vinland, care-
fui drawings of' the old Tosver -%verc despatched to them, and welcomed
as supplying ail tliat they desircd. Engravings reproduced from. themi
illustrate the Suppleinent to the intiquitate8 Amnericance, and the
authientication of the old ruin as an architecturai monument of the
arts of *inland and its Norse colonists of the elevcîîth and twvelfth
centuries is thus unhesitatingly set forth by Professor Rafu and bis
brother antiquaries of Copenhagen -Il There is no mistaking- in this

The Controversy touchirg the Old Stone .3111 in flhc Town of Newrport, Rhode
lIand. Newport. Charles E. Hlaminet, jr. 18561. p. 52. IlThe version of
Io inscription published ini that -vork [the .6ntiquitates .Americanoej, and distri-
buted througlioit Europe and America, was altered se as to make if. appear te
bave been tlie work of the Scandinavians, by altering the characters, and adding
ini the body of the inscription, the characters ORINX whieli is said to be the
name of one of their early navigators,"

The tracings on the rock read as OR, appear in an cngraving so early as lé 90;
the remainder, which serve to coniplete the name-not of Orinx as stated above,
bat of Tkorfin, with a concise record of bis fifty-one followers,-appear for the first
time in the copy made, and sent te Copenhagen in 1830. No one wilI belleve, for n
moment, that the niemoers cf the RL I. Hlistorical Society had any band in a fraudu-
lent transcript, beyond their transmission of the drawing, executed either by some
'very credulous or designing copyist, of the rude and ill-deflried Indian devices9.
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instance, the style in which the more ancient stone edificca of the
North were constructcd, the style which belonge to the Roman or
Rnte-gothie architecture, and which, cspeoially after the, time of
Charlemagne; diffused itself from Italy over the whole of the weit
and north of Europe, where it co-ntinued to predominate, until the
close of 'he twclfth century. - From sueh characteristics
as rernain we ean scarcely form ariy other inférence than one, in whichi
Sarn ýper8uaded that ail who are familiar with old Northern architec-

ture ivili concur: tliat this buildingw~ae erected at a period decidedly
flot later thirn the twelftli centuiry." * Ilaving thus settled the age
of the, vencrable structure, and scornfully dismissed the idea of its
erection for a windmiil, as one the futility of which any architeet
could discern ; that of its supposed primary destination as a watch
tower is also rejected : and the final conclusion indicated is that it is
au ecclesiastical structure whiclu origirially"I bclonged to soins monas-
tery or Christian place of worship, in oneC of the chief parishes in
Vinland. In GreeJ:and there are stili to bc found ruins of severul
round buildings ini the vicinity of the churches. These round build-
ings have been most likely Baptisteries ;" and in proof of this, refer-
ence is made to an octagonal building forming part of the ruins of
Mellifont Abbcy, iii the County of Loutx, ini Ireland.

To venture on questiouing the genuineness of this Norse reic after
these attestatious of its credentials to such venerable antiquity, ini-
volved sonie degree of boldness. Its associations moreover, conneet
it unznistakeably -with the olden time. It forais a central point in
some of the romantie scenes of Cooper's leRed Rover ;" and Long-
fellow, assuming itb antiquity as amply attested for ail a poet's pur-
poses, lias associated it vitb another discocwery of so-called Norse relies,
whichi was welcomed at the tume as frcsh confirmation of the Scandi-
navian colonisation of t'îe ancient Vinland, An Indian skeleton was
dug up at Fal River, Massachusetts, in 1831, buried in a sitting pos-
ture, wrapped in cedar bark, with somre tubes, two arrow-heads, and
other fragments of brass lying beside it. At any other time, the
native origin of the ivhole would have been acknowledged beyond al
dispute. But the discovery coincided with the researches of Profes-
sor Rafui and luis colleagues at Capenbagen.t Thither accordingly
specimens of the relics were sent. A portion of what was somewhat

1.xntiquitates AmeTicaioe, SUPP. P. 18.
t Memoire sur la decouverte de l'Amnerique au dixième siecle. Copenhagen.

1848.
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grandly designatedl the Ilpectoral," or Ilbreastplate," on being sub-
initted to the chemist, B3erzelius, ias found to bear a rnarvellous
resemblance to miodern brass ; and aui elaUorate account of the ",Dis-
covery of Antiquities made at, Fait River, Massachusetts," with the
subsequent investigations, ivas published in the Mémoires de la .socié(e
Royale des Antiquaiîres dit Nord, along with a letter from a learned
Boston Antiquary on Ilthe famous Dighton Rock, the marvel of this
region," with its ancient characters, affording indubitable proof e«that
the Northmen have beeii on that spot."*

Ilere, at any rate, were ample inaterials for the poet. No better
credentials could be desired for the hiero of a genuine Norse Ballad,
xvhatever the severer incredulity of the historical student inight de-
xnand ; and the Norse Viking, resuscitated from the skeleton in armour,
speaks accordingly, narrating in bis epical lyrie, the ballad-legeud of
the Newport Round Tower. Lu response to the invoication of the
modern Skald, the Viking recounts his passion, ,vien,-like Othello,
telling bis adventurous tales,-the tender eyes of King llildebrand's.
daugliter kindled, bis heart with their soft spiendour. But thougli
they shone responsive, the royal father laughed bis suit to scomu.

Why did they leave, that night,
Iler nest unguarded ? '

Beariug from the Norwegian shore in flight 'with the blue-eyed
inaiden, the fierce Viking tells how he dashed Tid-ships on bis pur-
suers ; and leaving Hlildebrand and bis crew to perish in the Ilblack-
water," lie sweeps fearless before the gale into the unknown West

As with his wings asiant,
Sails thie fierce, cormorant,
Secking some rocky baunt,

With his prey laden:
So towards the open main,
Bcating to sea again,
Through the wild hurricane,

Bore 1 the maiden.

Three weeks ive westward bore,
And whea the storra was o'er,
Cloud-like we saw the shore,

Stretching to Ieeward;

Mcm. de la Soc. Royah. des .8ntquaires du Nord. 1840-44. P. 117.
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There for mûy lady's bower,
Bu it I 1h 1ý ofty tower,
whiche to this vcry liour,

Stands Iooking scaward.

But the modern Skalcl wvlo rehearses the oli Viking',s taie, claims
at the same time a poet's license. IlThat this building could not
have been erected for a Nvindmil," says Professor 'Raf, "is what an
architect can easily discern." Il 1 wilI not enter into a discussion of
the point," responds the poet. leIt is sufflcientiy weil estabiished
for the purpose of a ballad; tboughl doubtiess mnny an lionest citizen
of Newport, who has pnssed bis dnys withini sight of the Round
Tower, wviil he rendy to exciaim. with Saneho, &'Gn biess me! did 1
xiot warn you to have a care of what yon were doing, for that is
nothing but a windmil; aiid nobody could mistake it but one who
had the like in his head.' "

The eontroversy was stili maintained among the New England
Oldbucks and Wardours, vien in 1817, a iearned mediator dnting
from IlBrown University, Providence," pro2eeded to publish, under
the nom de plume of Il Antiquarian," a series of abstracts from a joint
Report of' Professor Rafni of Copenhagen, and IlGraetz of Gotten-
burg," and from, an elaborate narrative 1)repared by leProfessor
Serobein," a distirguished geologist, despatched to Rhode Island by
the unanimous vote of the Royal College at Copenhagen. From the
-researches of this well accredited commissioner, the ruined tower is
ascertained to have been I an appendage to a temple, and used for
religious offices, as a baptistery or baptismal font. It appears to have
heen erected by the Northmen, in the eleventh century, during a
sojourn of Bîshop Erie in Vinland, as the isinnd was callel, froni the
eicellency of its wine and abundance of its grapes." Excavations
withia, the muin brought to light 11,the foundations of the receptinzûm,
or place where the candidates stood 'whiie receiving the baptismal
shower . . . Ii close proximity to this was a second foundation,
that of the palestrium ;" and the discovery ivas compieted, and
placed beyond ail dispute by the fanding of various ancient coins,
including el some of flenry Il. 1160, which would lcad us to believe
that some kind of commercial intercourse existed in those days."

To the manifest delight of the rogue-an undergraduate we may sur-
niise,-Who palmed off this grave hoax on the Rhode Isianders, it was
taken up seriously. IlGraetz of Gottenburg " passed muster under
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the wing of the veritable liafa of Copenhagen. IlBishop Oelrisher '
who bequeathed the 1400 reichisthalers needed*for prosecuting the ini-
teresting inquiry escaped challenge. But an elderly disputant, "lone'
of the oldest inhabitants," indignantly afflrmed the falsity of Professor
Scrobein's report; that lie lîad been grossly deceived ; that lie had
no hand ini the report attributed to hirn; and only neglected to
inquire if niybody at Copenhangen or elsewhere hiad ever before
1- ard of this inythic Professor, wvhose report, as the' venerable con-
troversialist matutains, "19was a gross aîîd palpable imposition on the
[Copenliagen] comniittee, the' Royal Society and the world." The
"Antiquarian " of Browvn University tgravely rrsponded wihstili

more statliiig e-xtracts fromn the Professor's -report; whichi docu-
ment, says lie, I vould willingly submuit, but its extreme lengtlî
forbids !" * And so, the old rniii grewv ever more famous. More
than'one 1)oet added his contributioni to its renown; and in the IlPoem
of Aquidneck," thermuse tlus questions and solves its controverted
p)oints of history :

IHow long bath Time held on lus rnighty march
Since first arose thy tinîe.defyiug arcli?
Did thus th' astoxîished Indian gaze on thee,
" niystery staring at a nîystery ?
A son of Canaan shall we rather say,
Viewing the ivork of brethren pass'd away ?
Was it Phoenician, Normian, Saxon toil
That suffl thy rock-based pillars in the soil ?
]Iow Iooked the' bay, the forest, and the' bill,
IWice first the' suin behiehd lily wahis, oid Milli?
Alas! the' Antiquarian's dreamn is o'cr,
Thou art an old stone windinillh, thn moe

T1he Norse builders and ante-Coluxubian date of the Newport
Tower, w'hich fourni iii carlier days as zealous champions as tht'
Phoenician origili long ascribed to, the Round Towcrs of Ireland,-
after being thuis subjected to the' sly assauîts of the satirist, as well as
the severe questioning of grave critical censors,-have been so ufliver-
sally abandoncd, that sorne may perhaps deem it scant courtesy to
recail the forsworni creed. In reality, however, this chapter in the
lîistory of American archoeological researcli is replete with interest
and value. But for the investigations into the' significance of the'

* Controversy touching the OU Stone illin j» Vi Towcn of Newport, Rhiode I4ea»d.
71ewport, 151, p. 16.
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JDig1îton Rock inscription, extending over iiearly two centuries ; and
the-more receut researches into the origin and history of the Newport
Tower : ýwe rnight haive good reason to :assume that :ail înquiry after
historic footprints .had been delayed until their lat traces lia& beexi
ûbliterated bysuccessive generations of coloniets iii the longsettIed
New England States. lappiiy, the history of the Digliton Roek re-
futes this assutiption, and. furiishes good reason for beieving that no
arpportant ante-Coliimbianamnoument bas disappeared 'within. t.he period
of Amugo-American .occupation. The long uuheeded ;Round Tower
add1s itsa confirmation to the same belief. Probably .uo member of the
Rhode Islan4lliitomical Societyuowýdoubts that.in.the picturesque ruiîn
which bas acquiredan .additional interest by.the iearned strife towhich,
-it haýgiveii xise, we have the identical 6tructure.z.eferred.to in. the. wili
of rBenediet. Arnold, ..first,.governor .under .the iChar-ter .g~uted -by
Charles Il.- tothe -Colony o f .Xhode Island, and .Providence; planta-
tie, in 1663. Hie had, rexneved frein ýProvidence.to. Newport -ten
years previoualy ; and& in bis will, dated there, the .2Oth.of, December,
1677,1.e thus directs: "tMy-.hedy I. deire and appoint to.be buried
at ye North Eaut corner. cf a.parcel cf ground .containing tbree rod
Equare being -of and iying in my land in or near ye Unme or path from
My dweliing-house leading to, mystone huilt wind-mnill in ye town cf
Newport." In another clause b e bequeathes the same Il tone built
vvind miii " te his wife -iJamaris Arnold, and after -ber decease te bis
youngest -daughter, Freelove Arnold, having provided for bis eider
daughter, Godsgift, in other clauses. The naines are character-
istic cf the old luritan, whose father was one of those who came
from Salem te Providenice, and slîared the latter with Roger 'Williamns
in 1636. An entry in tue Journal cf -Peter Easton, one cf the .first
settiers, records, under the date cf Au-. 28th, 1675, a great storm,
wbieh 14'blew down our wind miii and did mudli harm."* Tlhe brief
intervai between this date aud that cf Gei'ernor Arnoid's wiil, leaves
]it.e roomn for doubt as te that cf the stone-buiit one whiclh lie there
devises te, bis heirs. The date and its associations, theugh. unaccept-
able te those. who would fain decypher runie inscriptions cf the tenth
or eleventh century on the Digliton Rock, identify the first Norse
discoverers, and trace eut their . settiements in the Vinland cf the
Sagas:- is nevertheless one sufficientiy iiear thiat initial date cf A.D.

*The con! roversy touching the Old Stone M.1illin th e Towrn of Newport, Rhode
]"land. Newport, 1851, pý 64.
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1620, whien the Pilgrirn Fathiers landed on Plymouth Rock, to give
the old rin on Newport commoii as great a value iii the eye of every
true hearted Amierican, as the Cxr'r STANE can dlaim frorn the
iBritish antiquary who believes that its rude letters record the buril-
place of Vetta son of Victus, son of Woden), the lineal ancester of
llengist, the Teutonie colonist of England.

A picturesque old relie, known par exvcellence as The OId House of
Boston, stood tili 1860 at the corner of North and Market Streets of
the New England Capital, wvit1x its quainit gables, and overhianging
oaken-timhered walls, sucli as abouiud in the old capitals of Europe,
sud look as if they liad been buit hefore the Iaws of gravitation had
a being. The date latterly assigned to it was 1680; but the march
of improvement knows no antiqunrian sympathies ; and a range of
modern iarehouses bias usurped the site of the venerable civie relie.
Ilere and thiere amo-ng the burial grounds of New England and ether
older States, weathered and half.defaced stones commemorate the
worth of early colonists ; and doubtless some lie buried, whiere they
may be found in other ages, when the Roman characters; and English
language of the sixteenth and seventeeiith centuries wvi1l seem as
strange to the eyes of a inew generation as the runes of the Greenland
Norsemen do to our own. But a recent discovery towards the
northern limits of the New England States sufices to encourage
the hope that stili carlier traces of the first European colonists may
yet gratify intelligent curiosity with glimpses of the beginnings of'
America's hîstory. This new found historical footpriut of the seèven-
teenth century, only broiight to light iii the autumn of 1863, is a
plate of copper measuring ten inches by eight, found at Castine, in
the State of Maine,-the old fndian Pentagoet,-near tlie mouth of
the Penobscot river, fanions with the Kennebunk, or Kennebec, as it
is now called, as marches of the French aud Englisb debateable land,
subsequent to the treaty of Aix-la-Chiap elle. It ivas discovered iii
the course of excavations mnade ini constructing a battery at the
mouthi of Castine harbour.* The corroded sheet of copper attracteci
no attention wvhen flrst restored to lighit ; -nom *was it till its discoverer
hiad eut a piece off it to mepair a boat, that bis attention was drawn
to the characters engraved on its surface. Fortunately the detached
piece ivas easily recovered; and on being restored to its place, tlue
inscription was dccyphered as follows:

Proceedings of the .lZmcrican .9ntiquarian Society, April, 1864. p. 60.
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1648 . 8 . IVN . F.
LEO PARIS. IN.
CZPVC . MISS.

NDTMN IN H1NR-
EI NÛI2E DMIA,
SANCTiE. SPEL

The iinscription, it ;vill be seen, commemorates the erection in wvhat
ivas then a part of' La Nouvelle France, of, as may be presumed, a
Mission Chapel of the Capuchiins, dedicated to our Lady of IIoly
Hope. Charlevoix, in his IJi.stoire Géiiéral de la Nouvelle France,
refers to a visit of the Jesuit Father, Dreuillettes> to a Hospice of the
Capuchin Fathiers on the Keninebec river, in 1646; and states that at
that date,-only two years before the event comrnemorated in the iii-
scriptioni,-thiey had another mission iouse at Pentagoet. The Caput-
chin Fathers were a fraternity belouging to the Franciscan Order of
Mendicant Friars, whose miîssion here, and in the Kennebec regioii,
appears to have been, flot to the Indians, but to the French colonists
of Acadia and the neighiboilring. mainland. The inscribed plate re-
cords the laying of the foundation stone ini whicli it was deposited, by
brother Leo of Paris, at the date nanied; and may be read in extenso
thus :-1648, S junjifrater- Leo Parisiensis, in C'apucinorurn nmissione

zposui hioc fundaynentuni in lionoreim Nostroe Dorninoe Sa'wtoe Spei.

The date, thoughi so modern, aeeording to the estimate of European
antiquaries, carnies thie uimd back to a very primitive period in the
histor'y of MNaine; and the înterest of the inscription is enhanced by
Ilhe associations connected with the site of the building it commemor-
ates. 1'Few spots on the coast of New England can boast so much
natural, beauty, and none lias hand the vicissitudes of its history so in-
terwvovenl withi the historv of different nations, as the peninsula of Pen-
tngoet, Penobscot, Castille." The date also lias its own peculiar sig-
nificance in the past history of the New iEngland States. This might
be illustrated by varions contemporary events. Perhaps the most
mernorab)le, as it is the inost characteristie, is that in that -very year-
whea Europe was arranginvm the peace of Westphialia,--witchcerafr
camne to a head in the New \~JLand the first of the New England
,witches was hanged iii Massachiusetts Bay.
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(CJorresponding memorials of n carlier date doubtless lie mindis-
turbed beneatli the older founfdations of chiurchies and hospices of Lowvr
Canada. The littie church of Tadoussac, at the mnouth of' thc Sague-
iiay, stili occupies the site consecratcd to the service of' God, 0o1 wliat
ivas one of the earliest settliments ini the New 'World. A trading post
was cstablislhed thiere by Frenchi fur-traders, under the special favor of'
Hlenry IV. ; and contracts werc entered into by two nierchaît, traders
of Rouenî and St. Malo for its colonisation as early as 1599. Withiî,
very. recentyears the romains. were stili visible of astone mansion bult
by Captan Chauvin -who died there in 1603, -after havùig mnade, t-wo
v.oyages.with settiers to Tadoussac. A eUghter,,yet more enduring
nieorial ýof the old, colonists attracted, my. attention when visiting' the
spot, iii-the:.uattered tufts of Sweet «William, Mignionette, and other
gardezi flowers,, repeatingi the tale of Gcldsmnith's Deserted, Village:-

'«<Where once thie gardon smiled,
And stili where many a gardon flower grows wild.1»

Jamestown, Virginia, -whicli daims to, bc, the earliest oettiement on
the Ainerican continent, was founded, by the Engli8h, Captain,,New-
port, in 1607, and on the 3rd of July, in the following year, Cham-
plain, laid the foundation of Quebec. The Bite of the first fort is now
occupied by the venerable church. of Ndtre Dane de8 Victoires, oee
of the oldcst edifices in the City of Quebec, which reeeived its, pres-
ent name on the defeat of the English forces under Sir William Phipps,
xin 1690. But the most curious inscription now visible on the old-
fashioned buildings of the picturesque capital of Lower Canada, is one
accoxnpanying a quaint piece of sculpture known as the C'hien d' Or,
awork of the following century. But modern thoucgh it is, tradition

lias already confused its associations and forgotten its significance.
Over one of the wiudows of an old house near the Prescott Gate, now
used as the. Post Office, is an ornarnental pediment, the centre of
which is occupied by a slab of dark limestone, on which a dog is sculp-
tured in high relief and gilded, represented gnawing at ai boue ; and
beneath it this inscription:

"4Je suis un Chien qui ronge mon os,
En le rongeant, je prends mon repos,
Un jour viendra qui n'est pas venu,
Ou je mordrai,.qui m'avra mordu,"

The house is said to have been the mansion of a wealthy Bordeaux
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mercliant, %vlîo put tip this jîteCe or' scitipinre, with the P.ccornpinyinig
quatrain, aï a laî11poîî 01n M. BioFreiiehl 1ii;ndiiit and Presi-
dent of' the Cotcil ; and piai! for h k4 citstic w'it with bhis ilè. But
the date off the assassi tint ion of* M. Phîilibert, the sup1 posed latmpoonlist,
is proved to liave been long snsq tiett that of 1 732, iiiscribc<l on
the stonle ;andtheli ort-i anid spectiai signîthc.tnce of the iniscription
renliain ti ifl ii fl

Iii the able andt iveil (iigeste( resuitiié of A inerivan Archwaology pre-
parcd by the learnied libritriani of the Aiiierici A nticjîittiaii Society,
hie reiiiirks : «' Ve slionhi be g.lad to sec gatîered, into One cliapter,
under un appropriiîte icad, aifl the evidences of' Art beyond the abiiity
of the natives, thînt fitlist be assignied to iti aînte-Columbiant period, and
ail other indications of a f'oreign peoffl, hefore that era, in the United
States. <lhey catiot lie iiuneroiis ; atnd the point is of' sufficient; im-
ptortance to bc distîîîcfly prcsented %vitlî ail the force it possesses.
They have hiitlert> proveti unsubstantial. whenever we have #ttempted
to grasp tlicnîY.* 'l'lie Diglîtoîî R~ock, the inscribed rock OnCln
nlingiîaini's Island, Lake l'rie ; the muli cotîtroverted «« Grave Creck
Stotie ; " anti a coltinîptibiy gross f'orgery with the date I 587, '« dis-
covered, accorîlîng to iyiost respectable authority, on a plate of mica
upoti the brcast ot f a sktleton, burîed after the aucient, inanner, iii a
xnound near thtat nt Grave Creek, from vleiîcc thie more celebrated
inscribed stone wvas deiived:." arc ail îiotieed, and some of them dis-
rnissed too gently by thejir courieoiîs revicewer.

Thei in~venîtion of' spuîriolîs inscriptioiis :froin the notorious gold
plates of' fle Mormnoii Gospel, to the -"Ohio Iloiy Stoîte," and the
new version of tfli eni Cornîinanuimeîîits, partiy iii Ilebrewv andi utartly
in uuikniown characters, engrraved on a sti)nC tabiet, discovereti under
an anicient rnoîind at Newaýtrk, O1i j, iii 18;6( ; liave for flhc most part
been the wotk oh sucli 1ilîterate andt shiailow knaves, tliat tbey scarcely
merit seriotîs notice, wcî'e it itot f'or the ainotntt of' dliscuission they.ex-
Cited, hefore thec aIl eîîgrossing civil wvar preoccîupied the public mind
with its stei'î realîtie»s. The former relle, cliîrîsîly Made ou t' ofCM-
mon liotie-stotne, bas bent repeatedly engraveil. A State Gcoiogist of
liigi rcjînte pronioiiniced its iiiatenri;tl to be" novacuffle, a stonle entirely
unkiîown among thec rocks or minerais of' the Ohîio region ;" and a dis-
tiiiiîished. f'ree..întsn, " wveii inf'oriiiedl ujion flic history of' bis order,
ani iipon antiquities ini generai,'' certifieui that " the stone wvas onie

A7rdtioozy of the Uniled States: 'oy W. F. Hayon. p. 134.
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used by musons of a certain grade in th e East, soon after the b'iilding
af the first temple by Solomon, and bef'ore the erection af the second,'*
-with much else equully wonderful ; so that the I-IOLY KEY-STONE,

as it was naov designated, becume an abject af immense interest to
Americun free-masons. The discussions on the authenticity and signi-
ficance of the mound-version of the Deculogue feul witb equal propriety
juta the bauds af divines, thoti-rh xit without other lcarned aid. The
11ev. J. W. M%,cCarty, Rector ai Tr'nity Churcb, Newark, ias the first
to interpret the mysteriaus churacters. The 11ev. rfheadore Dwight
confirmed bis interpretutian, aud proved the antiquity of the inscrip-
tion by references ta Gesenius, compurisous with rare coins ai the
Maccabees, and remarkable coincidences withi the Samaritun version.
J. J. Benjamin, Ilperhups the best llebrew seholur now iu this caun-
try, whase home is iu the Turkish Province afiMoldavia, and wvho is
110w lu this country for the purpose of prasecuting reseurches among
the Indians for evidences of the Lost Tribes," w'ith tuhe aid af an in-
terpreter, gave new readings ; until not a few rejaicedt iu the belief that
the veritable sepuichre af Mases hud ut length been discovererl.nat
in a valley in the laud af Moab, over against Beth Peor; but Ân the
Newark valley, in the State of Ohio.*

The favourite idea af fiuding the Lost Ten Tribes among the Ried
Indians ai the New World, which pervades Lord Kingsborough's ela-
borate work, and played a promineut part in the speculutians af the
carlier Americau ethnologists and antiquaries, lies ut the root ai
this class of marvels. It retninied its hold on the papular mmnd as long-
as such subjeets possessed uny attractions ; and notices of the disco-
very of shekels and other llebrew relics cauld be easily multiplied by
a littie research iu the files af Western Amnerican newspapers. The
11ev. George Dufiield, af Detroit, furnishies anc account ai a lIebrew
Shekel, found la Indiana umong the bancs supposed ta have been
thrQwn out af an uncient mnound; and conjectured ta be af the time af
the Maccubees.t The discavery af a large hoard ut Jerusalem, in recent
years, bas rendered the silver shekel a coin by no meuns rare; though
its appearance might weIl excite wander, aniong th e genuine contents

C'incinnati ('ommnercial, July 12th, 1860; Nov 5tb, 7th, &c. Newiark
Nortk.Ornerican, Jnly 5th, 1860, &c. Jfarper's Weekly Journal, Sept. 5th 1860.
New York Tndependent, Mardi I 4tlx, 1861. A~ repý esentatzon of the two stones,
with t/he characters inscribcd ou t/îen, t/uit were found by D. Wyrick, during thte
sunmer of 1860, near Newarkc, Ohio; &c., &c.

t Sclioolcraft's Ilistory of thte Indians. Vol. iv. p. 149.
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ofa Wrestern Indian mound. " WC lbae nt lauid," says,:MNr.91IIaveu,
"Jewislî phvlacterics tliat wvere taken from bclintl the soul, iti a

C)Iuntry village, ivliere it was declared Jews wvere neyer h-nown to have
been ; but a follower of 'Moses %vas ultimatcly traced to tlie very spot
wbcîe these were fotind."* The E«gie newspaper of Jackson, Missouri,
describes "'a veritable E gyptian coin)," found there in Decemnber, 18-58,
about thirty fcct below the surface, in digging a well; and cominents
oit the evidence finis furnished trom time to tinte, -' that thc country
was knowa centuries b)elore the time of Columnbus, not cnly to the
Northmen and other Europcanis, but to the Egyptians, the ISioenicians,
andi even to the Cliiniese." Similar notices of th)e recovery of ancient
coins have been repentedly published ; and, considering the zeîdl devo-
ted to numismatic collections iii Amnerica, it is far from improbable
that an occasiontil st7ay waif from tbese cabinets may have furnished
genuine materials for such a discovery. B'ut it is to be feared thatthc
xuajority of thcm arc no better authenticated than the reputed find of
the apochryphal Prof'essor Scrobein, among the foundations of the
Newport Round Tower.

0Of another class of Antiquities is "11the Alabama Stone," an inino-
cent piece of blundering, flot without its significance. It was dis-
covered near the Black Warrior River, about forty years ago, ivhen no
rumours of the old Northrnen's visits to Vinland stimulated the dis-
honest zeal of' relie hunters, or tenipted the credulity of over-zealous
antiquaries; and so itg mysterious Roman capitals and remnote ante-
Columbian date wvere only wondercd at as n inexplicable riddle. As
originally transcribed this record of the thirteentli century ran thus:

IIISRNEIINDREV.
1232

lIad this Alabama stone turned Up opportunely in 1830, x0hen the
Antiquiries of New England were in possession of a roving commis-
sion on behoof of Fini -Magnussen and other Danish heirs and assig-
nees of oU( Ani Mirson, who knows what might have been madt- of
so ternpting a morceau? Fromn the 2Annales Flateyenses, wve learn-of
"14Erie Cxroenlanidinga biskup " who, in A.D., 1121, wvent to seek out
Vinfltnd ; and in the following cen*tiry the Annales FJoleyset, recovered
by Torfveus Prom the epîscopal se of' Iolurn ini Iceland, supplv this
tempting glimpse :"famist nyja [andi," L.e., new land is found. With

4 .Archiooogy of the United States, p. 135.
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suecb a hint what rnighit not learned ingenuity hiave donc to iinriddle
the inv'steries of the New World iii the year of grace, 1232? Unhap-
pUly its fiate bias beeii to fail into the bands of Mr. Sarnuiel F~. Ilaven
for literary editing, whieh lie does in this unrornautie fashion

"We hiave before us the ' Alabarna Stone ' found, some thiirty ycars
ago, near thie BI.ack Warrior river. To our eyes it reacis IIISPAN.
ET IND.REX. as plainly as the sanie inscription on a Spanishi quiar-
ter of a dollar sonihat wvorn. The figures nmay be as above repre-
sented, but of course they cannot bc intended for a date," unles
indeed it be 1632. The Il Rutland stone," duly honoured in the
.dAtiquitates inericanoe, next cornes under reviewv, ivith its supposed,
characters ,raven and thon filled in witli a black composition. But
this is a counterpart to the famous -ilunamo Inscription " cut on the
surface of a flat rock at Hoby, between Carlshamn and itunarno ini

Blekin, a Province of Sweden. Saxo Grammaticus tells us in the
preface to his Historia Danica that King Waldemar the Great, in the
twelfth century, sent emissaries skilled iii Runiie lore to read and copy
the inscription. Olaus Wormius tried it again nearly five hundred
years after. But what both had failed to decypher, Professor Magnusen
of Copenhagen mastered in 1834, and made it out to be an inscription
in old-northern runes, and regular alliterative verse, referring to the
heroes in the battie of Braavalle, foughit, A.D., 680. To no fitter
seer could the IlRutland Stone," 'with its regular series of literai
characters, be despatched. But, alas for the credit of the Antiqua-
dian craft, the Runamo inscription liad by this tirne been discerned to
be uothing more than the natural markings on a block of graphie
granite. and to the sanme class of relics the Rutland Stone must be re-
ferred. Old cnough it is for the rnost ambitious stiekier for the anti-
quity of the New World ; ancient indeed as the oldest of those records
interpreted by the author of' Ilthe Testimony of thec Rocks ;" and
inscribed by the same hand thnt formed its rocky matrix.

But from sudl learned and unlearned blunderins,-niot without
their valùe from the curious illustrations they niford of the change
from the exclusive pedantry and dilettantisîn of the eighiteenth cen-
tury of Europe, to the widely diffùised, but superficial knowledge of
the American niineteenth cenitury ;-it is i)leasaiit to turn to an inscrip-
tion of carly date wvhiclh invites consideration as a genuinie, though.
rudely cxecuted record of the sixteenth century. The "l'Maiflins
Stone," now rcferred to, was discovered about the year 1820, in thc
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Township of Manius, Oniondaga County, New York, by a farmer,
'when gathering the stones out of a field brought for the first time into
cultivation. It is an irregular spherical bonider, about fourteeii
inches in diameter, 110W de1)osited in the Museum of' the Albany la-
stitute. On one sie, whichi is sniooth and nearly lat, the following
inscription is rudely, but regularly eut, withi the device, ut the divid-
in- une, of a serpent twiingi round a tree

Leo. De L :Il
VI, 1320 1 x

The letters on the riglit side are sornewhat def'aced; but the stone look.s
like a rude memorial hnstily exectuted by some explorer, on the most con-
venient tabiet ut band, either ns a mnemento and evidence of bis hay-
in- reached the spot,-in itseif a fact of no slighit interest, when the
date and locality are considered ;-or as the record made by some
friendiy baud to, mark the last resting pince of a companion who had
persevered thus far arnong the first explorers of the New World's nîys.
ieries. iBut like most American inscriptions, that of the Mani us Stone
bias been tortured isîto meanings îîot very easily discernibe eby any
ordinary process of interpreting such simple records. IlBy the llg-ure
of a serpent cliînbing a tree," says one ingenious decypherer* "la weli-
known passage iii the Pentateuehi is clearly referred to. By the date
the Eixthi vear of the reigni of the Pont iff. Leo X. bas been tboughit to
be denoted. This appears to be probable, less clearly from the in-
seriptive phrase : Leo cie Lon VI. than from the plain date, 1520,
beimg six v'ears after the Pontiff tooki the chair :" which, however, it
is not, as Giovami dle Miýedici succeeded Julius Il. in March, 1 513.
Mr. IBuckinghamu Sinitli recently suhniitted to tie*Americaqn Antiqua-
rian Society a uîaper devoted to the elucidation of' inscribed stones
found on ancient idian sites,t anong which hoe includes both the
Grave Creek Stone and the Digbton Rock. Applying the saine rule
to those as to the Mau.iilius Stone, lie discovers iii tlîeir eharacters,
initiaIs or ciphers useîl in the Caîbolic church, and renders thein as
abridgï,,d invocations ta Christ and t'.e Virgin Mary. Of'the M,%anlius
Stone lie says, Nvith more hesitation, "9ag, in the year of Christ, 1520,
Giovanni de Mýedici (Leo X.) sat upon the Papal throne, the words
might possibly have been LEO DEcimnus P0Ntitcx MýAXiinus."'
Aga.ini the --ame iscription is assumed by another initerroreter to be

SchoolerarVs Xoies oit the lroquoie, p). 39926.
fProcecdiiigs of thee ûAmerican 1Aitiquariau Society, .April, 1S63, 1). 33.
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a ruemorial of Juan Ponce de Leon, the discoverer of Florida, nnd 1.0

«tally exactly %i itit the sixth ycar after bis landing ;" iwhich, liow-
ever, ià does tiot, as thant took place on 1>asqua 1 lorid, or 1>alrn Sun-
day, A.D., 1512. Tie attenipt, ifl(Ie(l, to identify the naine thus

rudely graven on1 a stray boulder, cither Nwith titat of the sovereigu
pontiff, Leo X. or with D)on Juan Ponce dle Leon, is only less extrava-
gaynt than flic persistent dccyphering of that of the Icelauldie Tliorfiln
on the Dighton rock.

Apart, however, froin any such special identification of tbe objeet

of the memorial on tlie Manlius Stone, it is a relie of considerable
interest. No reasonable -rounds exist for questioning its genuineness;
lind we arc tAins supplied ivith an inscription of a date within cighiteen

years of the first landing of Columnbus on the iainland ; and onlv *six
years susequent to Sir Wzidter 1taleigh's flrst expedit ion, to the country
which, on tbe return of bis exploring party, received te itame of
Virginia. A discovery of this nature, associated wvith the earliest
known period of Europeait exploration of the Americanl continent, il)
a Iocality so far to the northivard, and so reniote from, the sei, coast,
when taken into consideration along with the authentie traces of' older
Scandinaviani settlinent, stili discoverable in Greenland, is calculated.
to confirm the doubts of any Scandinavian colonisation of Vinland in
ante-Colurnhian centaries. That the old Northmen visitrd some
portions of the American coasts appears to be col)firlned by cre-
dible testirnony; but th)at their presence ivas transient, and that
they left no enduring evidence of their visits, seemn no less certain.
To the Spanishi pioneers of American discovery and civilisation in the
centuries subsequent to the era of Columbus, we niust therefore look
for the earliest inemorials of European adventure in the New \Vorld.

The lettered traces of the carly Spanishi explorers of America are
definite, and generally easily deciphiered inscriptions, like those of the
older colonists of Greenlaud ; and possess an inferior historical value,
cbiefly because of the ample materials provided by Spanishi chroriclers
for the history of the discovery and conquest of Spanish Amnerica. In

1850 a series of reports mnade to the Topographical Bureau of the
United States, wvas issued trom the War Departinent at Washington;
and among, these is the journal of a ntilitary reconnoiesance from
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the Navajo Country, in 1849, by Lieuten-
ant James K. Sinripson of thie Corps of Topographical Engineers. H it
narrative is accompanied with illustrations of a remnarkable series of
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-inscriptions engraved on the sinooth face of' il rock of' gigan tic pro-
portions called tlie Moro. 'l'le route of' Lieutenant Simpsonî lay Upl
the Valley of the Rio de Ziiffli, iuid tiere, a; lie iWiisl' uis, lie moýt Nfr.
Lewis whio hand been a t radler iarrîoiîî, tite Navajos, midu wvas waiting to
offer bis services as gruide to a rock, uipon the face of îvhichi were,
according to his rep)eated assertions, - liaif an iacre of iniscrip)tionis."
After passimng over a route of about eighit miles, extendling thirough, a
country diversified lw chiffs of basait, and red and w'hite saiid-stone, ini
cvery varietv of bold andi fantastic forin, they cainc at lengthi in si-lit
of a quadrangular mass of white sand-stone rock, fromi two liundrcd
to two liundred andi fifty feet in heighit. This w~as the Nloro, or In-
scription ocon ascending a Iow mound at the base of whieh,
trie -i"rnalist sentes, Ilsure enoughi here were inscriptions, and some
of them vcry heautiful. ; and althonègh, -with those we aiterw.irds ex-
amined on the soutlî face of the rock, thiere could flot be saiti to be
haif an acre of theni, yet the hyperbole wvas Rot niear as extravagant
as 1 was prepared to find it." On the summit of the cijif Cie ruins
of a pueblo of bold native masonry formed à rectangle two hundred
and six by thiree hundred and seven feet ; arotund whichi la, an iiii-
niense accumulation of b-roien pottery, of niovel and eurious patterns.

The inscriptions are of two classes : thie native hieroglyphies, whichi
furnishi no means of judging of the dates of the oldest of such sym-
bolic writings ; and the Spanislî inscriptions and devices. The longer
examples of the latter class appear to be mostly imperfeet, through
the aétion. of time and thie defacement of later visitors. But they
have not been snbjccted to such careful study, hy competent tran-
seribers, as to ensure thieir complete reproduction, or conjectural resto-
ration ; and it is probable tbat future explorers -nay be rewarded by
the discovery of many additional records of iaterest and historical
value. One apparently reads thus

+ Pa-sanzos por aqui
et 8arjente :nayo)*
y et capitait Jii de Arechu-
8eta y el viadante Diego Martin.
Barba y et 2llferes Guillen de Ynes
Josana A. 1636.

-Another, and apparently the oldest with a date affixed, A.D. 1606,
is given here in facsimile. But others are in an earlier character,
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and, it can scarcely be doubted, incltude inscriptions of the previous
Century.

MORO INSCRlIPTION: A.D. 1606.

Th)e name of the old Spanishi explorer whio found time to engrave
this unifaithfitl memorial cf bis visit is no longer deciphierable, in Con-
sequence perhiaps of flic haste of its recorder, whio thus tells lis that
oni the lGthi April, (?) 1606, lie pass;ed the Moro Rock with despatch.
Older records than this, dated as weil as undated, niav yet reward the
Tesearch of futire explorers ; for Lieutenant Simpson could only de-
vote a ))UTtien of one day to their transcription ; and thie Abbe* Dome-
nech, iv-lo refers to them in bis clSeven Years' Re.3ideice in tMe Great

.e>tof Noruth ulrneînica," as inscriptions thant " have never be
inentioned in -.ty scientifie or geographical work publishied iih Europe,"
nierely reproduces a partial an(l inaccurate version of Lieutenant
Simp)sonis report.

Sonie few of the Mforo Inscriptions are in Latin ; but the greater
nuinber arc in SIpaishý, and are occasionally acconipanied withl picto-
rial dcviccs, or rehu-1es, soniewh)at aller the Indian fashion of picture
'wiiting-. Otie, for example, rends Pi>o Vaca ye Jarde, withi the
acco1uh)anvilli svxnbol of thie Taca, or cow. Anothier grolip, Coli-
sistiuig of certain initials interwovcn into a monogram, accompanied
by ai, çqen baud xvitl a double thuminb, ail cnclosed iii cartouch-fashiou,
is.supposed by thie tran iscriber to be, even more literally than the pre-
-vions bit of pictorial symbolisai, a pictured puxi. IlThie chiaracters,"
lie remarks, - ii the double rectangle seemi to be* litcrallv a sigii-
inanzial, and inay possiblv be symbolical of Fraiicisco Manuel, though
the double thumb iwculd secrn to iîndiitatc sonietliing more." The
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devine thus ingeniously interpreted includes an interwoven monogram.
of European characters, and the open baud, a symbol of frequent
occurrence among the Indiaii hieroglyplîics of tilis and other regions;
thougli not as here, with the novel adjunct of the double thiurb. It
is perbaps, in the simple form i which it is introduccd in groups of
Indian symbolism, the same "IliRed lland " whiich Stephleus obs3erved
with such interest wherevcr lie wandered among the ruins of Central
America. ilere, bowvever, it is the %York of flie designer; an1 flic
monograpli, wvhich its transcriber reads as Francisco, appears more likeC
the sacred monogram 1. H1. S. Perhaps it is thius placed, with an
ob'vious significance, along side a native symbol of the Dcity, or of
one of' his impersouated attributes. On tic saine face of thc rock
wliere tliis device occurs, is the followiing elaborate, thougli partially
mutilated piece of local historV, somewhat in the llorid style of
Oriental cpigraphy :

G. y Capait Genr de las Proas del -Yievo Mle.-co por el Bey 7'lrO

Sr pasd por aqui de vuelta de los pueblos dle Zurii < los 29 de fubjo
del aio de 1620, los puso en paz à su pedii)itO pidien dole sui favor
como vasallos de su Majad y dle 2zuevo dieron la obedienci:, to do lo
quai hizo con el agasajo solo, y prudencia coino tan cLitaiiz

*tan particular y ,qallardo 8oldado indornitable y loado
amemos

Josephi Lrramos + Diego .7rie Bellido +
Pral y el Sapata Bartolome Narrso.

Lieutenant Simpson. Iearne 'd froin the 1 -oviieal Secretary, Doit
Aciano Vigil, tlîat lioughi the couîqucst of the Province ivas origiinallv
effectcd by Juan de Oiiuate, iii the year 1595, ail records I)rvedlng
the year 1680 have perislied, as tlîc indinis btirnt t'Le archuives iii aii
insurrection against the Coiîqucrors at tlîat date. On this account
therefore, Uic Moro Inscriptions have eveni sonie historical value ; zind
among these the one quoted alhove inay be c!asscd. The propîet
names occur s0 far apart froin the man inscription tbat thieir connec-
tion in the forni assumed by the original trnîsriber, is doubt-
fui. Translated, it reads: Thec Govertior and Captain General of
tlic Provinces of New Mexico, for our Lord die Kiing, passcd tlîis

place, on his return fro- thc Paeblo of Ziiii, on the 29thi of Jitly, of
thc year 1620, and put tlîcm in peace, at thieir petition, as-i-ýîg the
favour to becomi sidbjeets of' bis Maatn(d aniev they gave
ohediexîce ; ail which tliey did xwith fiee consent, k-noiving it p>rudent,
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as w-cil as verv christian - to so distiuguished and gallant a
soldier, iudloxitable and famed, ive love -Joseph Erramos +-
I)iego Nie Be ilido -+- General and Couinlscîlor, Bartolomeo Narrso.

Great credit is due to the inteligent ze-tl of' the bificers by whom
die series of Moro inscriptions wvere copied, inîler sueh disadvantageouls
circifi statices, Nvith so iinuchl care ;but a more prolongred, visit to the
sanie ititerestiu'- localitv will xu-obably hereafter amt' J repav the
labours of' some enterprising explorer, a,:d a']d perhaps to our
present, materials, by the discoi-ery of ancieut native, as weil as early
IEtro1pean inscriptions of great valuie. The 1)ighton Rock sinks ijuto
insi-nificance arnid the nuinerouis devices an(d hieroglyphics gi-aveu )y
native aitists on the Moro Cliff's, frori-arnotig the liues aud mark-
îuigs of \vhich an ingenious faîucy nced fiid no difflcultv ini selecting
eqîuivalcuts for more than alh the ancicuit lauguages affirmed to be
rcpresented iu the polvglot alphabet of the Grave Crekl Stone.

Ouie other authentie ruernorial of the early presence of the Spaniards
iii tie New MWorld is derivcd from a different, locality. lu the Vear
18-17 a stonie tablet, engraven ihere with its citrious hieraldie blazonry,
vvas founid on onie of the North Chincha islands off the coast of Peru,
buried iii the accinmulated guano of centuries to a depth of eighteen
feet. The shie1ld is quartered licraldically, and pierced at the inter-
section with a square sockcet, possibly for the insertion of the beami to
wvhich a beacon-lighit or lantern «as attachcd. In the first quarter is
a bouse, or church, witli a belfry-tower and bell ; and over titis the
abbreviatcd word DO'M. The second compartment is charged with a
pelicani, of which there are nivriads about the guano islands ; and the
inscription, runining on1 inito the fourth quarter, reads :PEDRO
G'Vlt CIIN ISA. The device ou the third quarter, is an arii holding
a blazing- torch, Nxith an inscription of whîch the only word now
decypherable is QVEMA, burns. The fourth quarter bears three
Islands, no doubt intended for those of the Chincha group. So far
as the whole is decypherable it rmay read simply: The /louse of
Pedro, Gorernor of thie Chincha Islands ; whicx the device in the
first quarter of the shield probably represents correctly as no palatial
edifice. But the -use suggested for the socket in the centre of the
shield accords with the destination which its blazonry suggests for
the tablet, as the decoration of a beacon-tovter attached to the resi-
dence of the insular Spanishi Viceroy.
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The sciilptutred tablet exhumed from the giano bed of the Chincha
Islands, and now deposited in the British Muliseiiin, is tbus a nienorial
of the early appropriation by the Spanish conqujerors of Peru. of what
vie know 'vc.,e among the rnost prized possessions of the Incas long
before the advent of Pizaro and his utnscrupulous conquista<lors. The

hrnogical significance of the depth at which it ivas found receive8
some illustration froni other diseov cries subsequnxtly muade.

In Mav, 1860, Messrs. Trevor and Colgate, bullion dealers, New
York, exhibited to the Ainerican Ethuological Society four gold relies,
whieh formed part of a discovery muade on the saine Chincha Islands,
by some Coolies engaged in digging graves. They included the rudely
cxecuted figure of a nman, wroughit with the hianmer and punches,
froni a piece of gold weig'hiing about twelve gold dollars; and tbree
cups of thc saie m-etal,, wrought in like manner with the hanimer, anai
weighing about five gold dollars each. But the most interesting fact
in relation to those curious native -relies is that they were rcovered
nt a depth of upwards of thirty feet beloiv the original surface of the
guano; and they carry us back centuries before the period w'hen the
seulptured rueinorial of flic Spanishi intruders, described above, 'vas
abandoned to the same slowly accumulating îepulture.
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Suchi then arc a few highIby characteristic illustrations of the foot-
prints of early Anierican explorers and settiers,,wlichb, without attempt-
ing any exhaustive treatmnent of the subject, May suffice for the pur-
pose now in view. T'le sculptured tablet, the engraved plate, the
niedal, and the coin, are n early indestructible. Wherever they bave
been left they are,* sure, sooner or Inter, to turn up ; and already, as we
see, chance discoveries on widely scattered localities, carry us back
wonderfully near the first well established dates of permnanent settie-
ment on the chief centres of early occupation. The Northmen colo-
nised Greeniand nearly eleven hundred years ago, and their memorials
remain to this day, as indubitable as those of the Romans in trans-
alpine Europe. Thle Spaniards took possession of the American main-
land six centuries later, followed by the PortugIes e, the French, and
the English ; and the traces of ail of themn carry us back wondert'ully
near the enrliest dates of thcir presence tbere. We know, moreover,
from. the amusing biistory of tlîe iDighton Rock iinscription, that the
subjeet has attracted a lively and even eager attention for nearly two
centuries; and since the revival. of the traditions of the long lost Vin-
land, ante-Columbian inscriptions and memorials have beeîi sought for
even with an undue exccss of zeal. The antiquaries of New England
have donc ,ood service to the bistorian by their thorough exploration
of ail real or inlaginary traces of ante-Columbian colonisation ; and
bave no spc2ial reason to blush for the ardour withi which they have
been stimulatcd ini the pursuit of so tempting a prize. If', however,
some of theni are inclinied to refleet on the labours of their more en-
thusiastic confrères as a littie Quixotic, they Mnay derive consolation
from the abundant counterparts that serve to I.eep thern in couinten-
ance, in the past history of archreological research. iii older corners of
the world. Nor lias their labour been ii 'vaan. Their diligence bas
gone far to prove that no sncb relies as they soughit for are to bc found;
and that if Icelandie and Norse rovers, or far older Egyptian, PhSoni-
cian, Greek, or Punie adventurers, ever landed, by clîoice or chance, on
the American shi --res, they have left no memorials of their premature
glimpses of' the Western Hemnisphere; and appear to have rMade no
permanent settiemeits on its soil.
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ON ER-RATA RECEPTA, WIIITTEN AND) SPOKEN.

13Y TIIE REV. DR. SCADDING,
LIflRAIAN 0P TUE CANAI1AT flNSTIUT?.

(6'oîtinuedfrw7n.page 153.)

111. FOREIG'N WORDS ANGLICISED.

1. 4iigiicised Freîzchlt rs

French Canadians, on straying wvestward into the Upper Canadian
settiemetits, used iii former days sometimes to anglicise their nameu.
There are persuîs ini Toronto, 1 think, now bearing the names of
Bishop and Walker wvhose fatiiers were respectively called L'Evêque
and MINarchant. Ia im~agining, in the latter case,-doubtless from the
sound,-that Marchant ivas the participle of marcher, t here was an
inadvertent retura to the root-notion of marcher-which is mercari-
to go about oui commercial errands-like the veaturesomne trader of
Hlorace,-

I npiger extremos currit rnercator ad Indos."

Were the forefathiers of any of our Cowpers, Coupers or Cooperg,
col-porteurs-inpigri inercatore8 with a tray of wares suspended from
their necks (cols)? (Comp. coup froin colpo )-There was once also
settled here a clever French machiîuist who, probably by some happy
mistake, bore the fine Latinized cognornen Columbus.

la the familiar word shanty, from chantier, wc have confounded the
timber-yard with its "Ioffice "-the log-covered area of the first clear-
in- in the forcst, -,'ith the temporary lut l'or the slielter of the
chopper ;-for chantier is properly flot a bouse at al], but an enclo-
saire whcre logs are piled.-Again, we raIl the littde wickcet l'or air in
Our outer wvinter-windows, a tiret, even wlien it opens upon hinges,
the term- implying a slide.-"' Concession," as *applicd by us to the
subdivisions oc, a township, irnplies no longer whyat il did in the old
Lower Canadian fendal phraseology iii whichi it originated. There,
it was thc grant by Uic Kiig of a seignorial domain 1*or the tenure of
wliich ccrtain acts of fealty and homage were to be I1wrformed, " pur-
suant to the custom of Paris?"-In referritng to the Speaker of the
Blouse of Assembly, as /11. l'Orateur, we biave to riidif y a pood deal
our Euîglish notion of orator, freedomn frorn rhctorical flourishi and
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silence itself being officiai characteristics in that functionary. We
have this use of orator in connexion witli one of the Emglish IJniver-
sities-where IlPublie Orator " denotes siniply the orgaîî or rnoutli-
pieCC of the corporation ; but iii this case, eloquence, or at ail events,
rhetoric art, the one allowably, the other generally of necessity, is
associftted wvith the titie.

Our Canadian terni portage requires a littie interpretation. lIn ait
Article on Prof. Ilind's work on Labrador it is evident that the Eng-
lish reviewer stumbled at first at this expression. HIe doubted as to
wlîether it was not Labrador for a certain measure of' Iengtb, sornewhat
as parasang is Persiani for three or four miles.-The word traverse,
in the language of our Canadian boatmen, lias likewise a mneaning
wbich is to, a certain exteîat special, and iii this application bias given
niames to some localitiýs, as, for example, Great 'Traverse Bay iii Lake
Michigan.-It is to, be feared that our Sabl1e Islands and Points Sable
-whichi of course simnply bespeak their owa arenaceotis character-
sometimes convey to, the English mind the notion that; a certain valu-
able fur, met ivith ouly in Siberia, is among our peltries. Just as ini
the well-kaown Cornishi "lPerranzabulo " sorne bave fancied they have
discovered a i-lebrew elernent, in8tead of reading in it, as tbey ought
to, bave doiie, Peranus in sabulo-"1 St. Pcran's in the Sand."'

"lBureau" is, in one respect, a kind of border word, being farniliar
throughout Canada as a terni for a Public Office-a sense in %Nhich it
is flot popularly krioivn in England. ht usually denotes there, cas it
does also here, a convenient article of bousehiold furniture. lIts strict
signification, howevcr, is the Table covered witli a tapis of roughi
drug-et (b~ure) at xvhieli officiais are supposed to transact business.
lt thus corresponds to our -"Board " as applied to a body of' Dirc-
tors. lIn a soinewliat sirnilar manner, toilette-whichi describes uow
witli us, alike tbe act of dressing and the dress, is in realitv on ly the
toile-the cover tbrown over the dressing table. "lBonnet," ag arn,
is the imame of a niaterial used in the decoration or needftîl protection
of the hecad- applied at leng-th to denote the bead-covering itcf;
just as castor and beaver biave corne to signify "b lat." "'Frock" also
(Gallicôftoc), is the îîame of' a coarse fabrie in wvool (ftoccus), of>
wlncm esl)ecially, the characteristie "frock " of' the rnonk mas inade.

Our word l"Map " presents another allicd instance of niietonyrnly.
This is properly the French inappe, an old word, tor napkin A chart
of thc world exhibited, when outspread, the regular folds of a newly
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spread napk-in ; hience the term inappa mundi was applied to it,
and lience lias corne the term applivd b 'v us to that and ail lesser
geogi iphical delineations.-Mappe, hy a not uncommon changle of
rn into n, has become in later French niappje, whlence againi lias not
on1v sprung our diminutive retpkmni, butt,- by a singular aphoveresis,
arising from the influence of our iîîdefiîîite article "an " before a
-vowe-the E ighlsh 'word apron also, which is, in strict propriety, a
wpperon-that is, a small naikin doing pinafore duty.* AXiopois

also of vestmeînts and their niaterial, we may here noti, c surplice.
Thiis is sur-pelisse, some'tliing1 throwni over the reslis pellicea, the fur-
liiued and more closely-fittin- iîîderganmeiit. WXVith -plice for pelisse
we may compare plush for pelzec/u'-a derivative îlot of pellis, but of
pilus-whence also an English wvord pile iii the sense of nap, &c.

The uncouth Americanisîn "lFillibuster " may have oecasioned us
some perplexity. It lias arisen trom the equally uncouth French
_flibustier; and this is said to have sprung lrom flbot, the Frenchi
rndering of the Low Dutch vlielioot, whiich in plain iEnglishi is fty-
boat-a small vessel buiît for speed.

Iii writing down, as we do, a certain vessel of war, a Ilfrigate~
emploving in the first zyllable an i, we have perhaps unconsciously
recovered the sten-vowel of' the original word, this being fabricata,
a structure-a bdtinient, as the Frenich stili cail a large ship ; but iii

50 doitg me depart lroum the ortitography of the nations from woým,
we boripwed thec tern. Thei Italians and Spaniards sayfreyata, the
French fr-égate.

Orcanue is the French canot, and is imagined, 1l believe, by, som:,
to be ail Indian word for boat. (This in Ojibway at lenst is tehiman.)
Its source is, hiowever, Eiiropean. Canna for boat is a -verv ancient
terni. Juvenal speak~s of' thie Aricaii canna as having a peculiarly
shîailîp roiv D-e is referrin< to a certain Numidian oul used in the
Batbs, Il qutod," lie savs-

ICanna Micipsaruin prorâ subvaxit acut."

An 01(1 Freneh word for boat is cane, wbence canard. The root is

t)i ltffliati lon:a The fiîjin] 1 sinni(i, îch1e tlie elidi!d article, it dropped off' from the
Prîjieli once. wvhetnci %<' get on"e <ouite, t.- tlie njaine of an anîniial. By a lhke process azure

hma arscî on nit l~. irsarilazrd. lap)is lazili tlîie lia-s survivcd. Out oflingot, &
îl1rivative' of liligua, w'. *avc inadeî ingot. On taoli and, the bird which we corrcctIy
railii lie oriale (aureolus> aia F reinch by suamc caprice cal! lc lorioe.-Lierre is l'hi erre (hoderct,
ivy.)
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canna, thie cana, or baînboo, one species of w'hichi (bambus arundi-
nacea) grows to thc lieighrt of sixtY fect. So long ago as the time of
ilerodotus it vias r-elor-tcd that on thn Indus, the nations caught fish
in bonts made of reeds, cadi formed out of a single joint. (H1erod.

In sayingÎl Engineer, lîow unwittingly we drop out of the word
alrnost ail iLs noblencss !By it we transfer to the English mind but
poorly the grand hint given inIiigénieur, .thiat liere is a mnan Nvlose
speciality is ingenium-brain

This suoggests to us that Artillery is to be interpreted in a similar
manner. as deuoting ail Enqines of war-the mechanical resuits of the
application of the high est art and skill. It may hiere be niot inappro-
priately added that atelier, the workshop, is thought, on gond autho-
rity, to be also connected with ars, astillaria, i.e., artillaria, denoting,
in late Latin, implernents for every purpose, of peace as well as war.

Our word redoubt, to, denote a certain part of a fortification, ex-
hibits a b~. We either seem to liave supposed that the French redout
was froin redouter (redubitare), and îîot from ridotto (Lat. reductu3i)
a retired place; or soine of our gallant soldiers, on being, received
rather ton sharply before such an ontwork, and decidin g to take
second thoughits about the mode of attack, have good humouredly
taken the namne of the impediment to express thieir owva hesitancy on.
the occasion; just as their iimpetunus Australian brethren have named
for an obvious xreason, a troublesome thorn in their woods a wait-a-bit.

This rido/to or reduetus lies concealed also in rout, whien it signifies
a grand «Iparty :"' this is properly réduite, a hall for publie amuse-
ments ; whilst rout, a fliit, and rout, in sucb an expression as rablule-
rout, is ruplta-whentce also route, a road. lu this last acceptation,
rupta is a graphic term to ns, îvho are familiar with Élie processes by
whichi roads are first m.ade, and at leili perfèectcd, in a new country.

Thle Frenîch formn of tlîe naine of our James the IFirst-only à l'An-
glaise corrup)ted-is concealed in tic titie nof one of our national flagÎs
-the - Union Jak" It is as difficuit to say wvhx we have made
Jack the faxuiliar solhriqiuot of John, as to exjxlain liow we have formed
Jantes ont of Jacobite. Froîn its pronunciation, I-a-cob, we sec hnw
the Spanish log9o and Diego have ar~n-eare not responsible for
the conversion of St. .Macarius's naine into Macaber, iii the pnl)t)lar
miediveval pageant of thc Danse-Mlacalre. Sorne etyrnologist in, the
court of James inight have been suspccted of the act.
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A dificiilt word is supplanting, légèrité de main, viz., prestidigita-
tion. If it survives, it is likely, like its synonym, to undergo muti-
lation. Already prestigiateur is comnion in the Papers. But this is
flot bad, provided it ho understandiingly used. Tt is, ini its etymology,
an entively diffèrent word from, prestidigitateur. *

Curfew (couvzre-feue), kerchief (couvre-chief) and vinegar (vin-aigre),
are examples of our errata, in French, so trite that Nwe make no0 re-
marks upon them. But one word in connection with purée, which
emnerges noiv and then in the Papers. A reporter, for example, wvas
lately proseeuted, and successfully, by the restaurateur of a railway-
station, for stating in print that bis (the said restaurateur's) soup wvas
a wretched purée of horse-beans. This word we have already in the
language, only we have anglicised it into porridge. In this familiar
forrn it cornes nearer than even purée to, the root-qu. bulb ?-of the
word, viz., porrum, leek.

A consideration of pourchasser, the French form of our ccpurchase,"-
throws lighit on the curious use of this expression, flot only for the
act of buying, but to designate an acquisition of meehanical Power
or advantage. Our pursuit of an object.-our aiming even at a me-
chanical effect-is a "echase " in which we are engaged. The gain
of strength which we desire to describe by the terîn is a help-a lift
onwards-towards our quarry.

Who would believe that hatchment was achievement ? Our achieve-
ments are the g-reat and good deeds which we have accomplished-
brought àl bout-conducted à, chef, to a head-to a good issue, and
wvhich, are supposed to be worthy of emblazonment on our shield of
arms, *whilst our actions of a coutrary teudency are describcd as mnes-
chefs (?izchiefs)-nion.fulfilmnents of our proper destiniy-miskievous
failures iii daty.

It docs itot sound very Parîsian to say of any body that he is al
agor of any thing that i t is ail the go; yet we have here, disguised,

the not dissimilar expressions -both perhaps having gaudium at bot-
tomn-être à gogo, tout de go. Angý,-o-gallicisnis such as these are by
no0 mens uncommon. We have turned sieur (senior) into sir; panse
(pantex) into paunch ; tortue (tortuca) into turtie ; accise (late Latin
accisiae) iiuto excise; crêantcr (créance, fides) into grant; autruche

e The one is from the Late Latin praestus (Ital. presto), and digUtus; the other
from praestigiator (a juggler), occurring in Plautus ; and th! s from pracstigiae
(1Elêighlts, sigs, & c.), whence prestige.

VOL. lx. Nv
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(avis struthio) into ostrick, &c. &c. From patron (patronus) we have
formedpattern. Out of s' essorer (exaurare) -ve have developed soar.
The liassinctts which we see advertised are Barcelonettes. Jais we
have converted into jet, intending, it is probable> at first, that the t
should he sulent. la this case we have certainly obtained a very sim-
ple vocable out of a rather u npromi sing--looking original, 'viz.,qayates,
gag'te3.

Tante we have transformed. to aunt, thereby accidentally approacli-
ing the original amte, L.e., amita, am'ta. We have rejected the initial
Ît, which-as in a-t-il-was an intercalation to prevent hiatus, the full
form having once been ma-t-ante. OC frère we have made friar, from

which lias evaporated the notion of brotker.* Pape, wbich hias a frag-
ment of sense in it, we write pope, which lias not. Mlesse we eall mass,
departing stili farther than our authorities from missa. (IDe catechu-
meni ! cencio issa est.) Mets we write mess, a departure again fromý
mi8sa-but now missa is neut. plur., denoting the things sent to the
table. To prowess we attacli the idea, I think, merely of miglit corn-
bined with courage; iii prouesse is implied the prudence, or theprov-ed
experience of the preux chievalier.-Dropping out of tailor one of the
I's of tailleur, we somewhat obscure the notion of cutting wbich would
otherwise be suggested from our familiaritv with the cognizance of the
well-'known publisher, Talboys-a hatchet struck into a tree-trunk,
accompanied by the legend Taille-bois.-The first syllable of comrade
lias been forced by us to be a synibol of fellowship, by a violence to
camarade, which indeed denotes companionship, but specifically that
of a chum or ckamber-fellow.t

We say balance for the complewent or différence bctween two
amounts. It should be bilan, a curious teelinicality i Frenchi book-
keeping derived from bilanx-Latin for a pair of lances, i.e., dishies
or scales.-It is likely that the Eniglishmnan who first transferred the
Frenich limon to our language ilitended that we îvould pronouiice it
le-mon, as lie wrote it. At the same time it may be remarked as
strange that the Frenchman who first heard the name of the Ar-ab
fruit, laimiin, should have jotted it down limon.

Sanqraal figures in our story of King Arthur. Iioly grail lias

ELýbow. *** Blesa you, good father firiar.
Duke. And you, good brother fathcr.

Sfor JI., i ii,2

InT FanshaWs Translation (1655) of The, Lusiad, ive haye cam'rozde. (Vide-
Vii. 25.)
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o)een m~ade out of it, suggestive of nothing etymologically, but asso-
ciated with the santo catino at Genoa-a bowl suppQ-e4. to consiet of
a gigautie gem, of inestimable wortli, until the audacious Frenchi savans
showed it to be nothing but comnnon glass. The t.ruç forai of tibe
word is of course sanlg-réel.

We iniglit pass over .sugar without reniark, as every one knows tbat
it is the French sucre, which is tl4e Arabie sikkar or assikkar-an old
word, appearing also in the Greek crc>çxapov. But our candy (t4e
French candi) is flot generally debited so, correctly. ThÀis is soine-
times supposed-like candidu-to be derived from, candere, to be
white; it is in reaiity, however, oriental likewise-first, Arabie gand,
the sap of the sugar-cane brought to a viscous state ; and this,
secondly, is the Hindoo ldLanda, a morsel-i.e., sugar in small crys-
tais or inorsels.

Coterie, wliich is properly a club ini which each one pays bis quota
(to be pronounced cota) or scot, is now a "lset "-a restzicted circle
of co-notionists. hlnder some circumstances it becomes a clique-a
union for sensation-purposes-a combination to raise a clack either
for or against a given measure or man.

la theory p~ic-nie has taken the place of coterie i its etymological
sense, suggesting an al-fresco regale on cold fowl or similar contributed
viands. A Pic-nic, however, in its p>rimary association, was some-
thîng mucli more spirituel. Lt appears to have been a sort of tourna.
ment of wit-a gentie passag,,e of repartees-of retorts courteous and
polite ;-an encoui ter ini which Iltu me piques, je te nique "-t it-for-
tat-was the mott.

We use the word billet to express a littie note. Why do we apply
the same terna to a thing su dissimilAr A*e A Iece of cleft woQd ? Ry
a now forgotten inaccuracy. The billet of wood in Fren ç1 iWnot bil-
let, but billot-an~ allusion perhbaps to. the instrumaent by which it was
eut or cleft ; while 6illet, the letter, spcaks. çf the. bulla or. seaJ, wbicji
kas appended to it to attest its genuineness. B.ulketin is. a 'fàrý4er
aimigutive of the same wDrd. Our English term b.Wl bas np cu]P-
nexion with this. BiIs, as we have alrgady seen, (p. 151), p~i~e~
tary and domestic, are ppoýer1y li-belli; çwibce a1ýo. our liel, dIoe
schedule in a Court of Justice detailing the charges against a mn
being put, by a metunymy, for the charges theaiselves. These mnust
happily or unhappily have 'ocen su often proved gUouxndless, that, the
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word at length bhas become invested, in ordinary language, with its
present cvii significance.

La wvriting imoiety for imoitié ive bave perpetrated another Anglo-
gallicism ; but wc have retained the derivative meaning of the word,
viz., niedietas, iLe., hialf.-Out of pieté we biave made pity, and
assigned a new sense to the terni, introducing, lioiever, besides, the
original in its 1,roper sense.-Propricté we bave treated in a sai-i
lar manner; only, to the blundcred formi property we allowv the riglit
sense of its original, viz., ownership, whilst to proprey h ae n

purer word, we assign a sense quite novel.
Thirough some misapprebiension, perhiaps, at the moment of first

hcaring, riv~ière bias been coniverted into river, although it is really the
river's bank (ripa) and not the stream. So witlh us, grap hias become
grape, although grap is the buneh and flot the berry (raisin).

Vignzettes now seldomn exhibit what vignette manifestly implies;
nor are iniatures any longer littie sketches ini vermillion (mninium),
any nlore than the rules commonly called rulbrics are necessarily things,
of red-letter.

Promnenade we confine to an exhibition of ourselves on foot. Ln
the Bois de Boulogne it is equally said of hiorscback or carniage air-
ings. The connexion of voyage with via might suggcst travel by land
as well as by sea. To the latter however-in modemn E nglish at least
-we have choeen to restriet the application of tbe terni.*

In the United States the word trait lias become Englisli. This
jars upon our cars. The people of ]Plymouth in Devonshire have
made out of Hfaut, JIoe (Le., if the latter be flot indecd IIoo or ffow.)
Lt is almost a pity, since trait is to continue Frencli iii sonnd, that we
have not in some way manipulatcd it into English form.t-The same
thing may be said of dépôt-wbich among the mixed multitude on
the railway platform suffers violence in several ways.

We appear to have formcd our familiar terni Helot by plionetically
writing down the corresponding Frenchi Ilote, wbichi we do not, from
its appearance, readily recognize as the sanie word. So, however, it is.
Ln Livy (34, 2î, 9,) also, we find E't'Àw>rcç reprcsented by Zlotae,
and Philemon LRolland, in bis translation of Plutarchi's Morals (p.
469, cd. 1603), spcaks if 11L lotes." Ilote, it will be noticed, is

,Dryden employs voyage in the gencral sense. Thus Lie makes the Sibyl say
to Aoncas in Tartarus, IlLet us bias te our voyage to pursue." (SeAcn. vi.)

t Bacon bas" by the tracts of bis countenance!' Sec Essay vi.
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written without the initial aspirate whiehi it oughlt to have.-Tliis is
better thari writing it and not in practice using it, as is so extensively
done in French.-Query, Are we ln auy way to attribute to this
French usage, the ignoring of /i's, which is so much laughied at in
England ?-Less just to, this souind than the persons ridiculed, the
French do not, 1 believe, in any case insert it where it is not. This
is what-influenced perhaps by a notion of connexion with koais--
,we have done in the case of I.otage-which properly is ostage, Olci
French for the saine thing, derived throughi olbsidiatus (the act of
giving a hostage) froin obse.s.*

ilas the expression Ilto blaze," as applied by surveyors to the
marking of Crees whien running 11 lnes " throughi a forest, arisen from
a corruption of briser, techinically used la this sense, as in the expres-
sion inarcher sur les brisées de quelqju'un ?

Is flot Ilto stump," as a synonym of ceto pose, confound, and non-
plus," simply estommnir, which denotes very much the saine process?
And has Ilmooning,,," in sucli a phrase as cemooning along," descrip-
tive of a habit especially of' short siglited persons who wear spectaclest
-anything to do wvith lunettes!

(To be eontinued.)

ADDENDA TO SECT,,ON Il., P. 147.

1. Further cxamples of literai abbreviations.-N. or M. is N. or
NN. (nomen or nommiia). 1d lias arisen from the two N's as W from
two U's.-O. P. (Old Price, iLe., the former price of the tickets).-
FJ. E. (United Emipire).-F. E. R. T. (on the shield of Sardinia) is,
flot Fortitudo ejus Rhodurn tenuit, but Foedere et Religione tenenur.

2. Do. of abridged words.-Par. afin. (iLe, parum affiîîis.)-aro-

.ph-(aro[mia] ph[filosophor-uii].) -Air. pigmnent. (auripJig7nentum, or-
Piment).

6 The vagaries of the old so-callcd etymnologists in tlicir efforts to derive wverything rrom
the two or three ancient langitages of whicli they liad a very izeperfeet kinowledgg, arc
Suffieiently ainusing. One of theni derives rat froin i us tlius: mnus (muris), inuratus,
ratus, rat. Anrther, for barde (liorse.armour), suggests cooperta, cooparta, parta, barta,
barde. Anothier dcdiuces haricot fronifalha: falia, fabarizs, fabaricuis, fatiaricotus', fani-
cotus, haricotus, haricot. 13y a like Darvinian process tarigot, a musical instrument, hialls
from fistula: fistitla, fistula ris, fistula ricus, ?ariewe, laricotus. larigot.-J3ut the folloýwing
are legitimiate: operiro, to sliut; do-openire, to open, hence duh.rir, adubrir, aubrir, 054v-

rir.-Eqalztcae, galifier, égalger, egai4g-r, gauger, to gauge.-Octroi, the tax levied by
t'he" Authorities " on the necessaries of lire as thiey pass witliin the city-gates, lias its rise
la auctoricare, auctorare. Ennui = in odio,-thie complote phrase being est mnihi in odio.
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3. Do. of words sufferir.g apocope. -Squad (f-ro-m squadron) , coz (f om
cou.3in), plenipo, photo, typo, pill (for piluta), liarb (horse of Barb-
etry), l>rig (b~rigantine), pritn (primitive), altrn (alumen), ipicac (ipie-
'aciuanha), 50e (Moannes, a Porttagese coin), sol (i.e., sou, for solidcu),
'ink (for inch-iostro, Ital., encaustum, Lat.), buiT (from buffalo-leather),
post obit (po8t obitumn), Punch (from Punchinello-and this from
Ftoecio d'Aniello, the inventor of the eharacter).

4. Do. of words formed. by in aphveresi.- Tram (in tramway) froin
Ou-tkaw ; &pite from despite ; pose from appose ; cess from. a&meu ;
uncle from av-unculu3 ; pert from rnalapert ; doll from idol ; moit
<romn hu-mectas ; aye (from, Old Fr. ed-age, a derfrative through.
-aetaticum, of aetas); plot *Crm Fr. complot; megrimt froin he-miecran-
ÎMm; la»uncï from ad vincu-la mass; Masaniello from Tom-ma,8'
.dniello; Cola di Bien-ci from Ni-cola di B., &c.

5. Do. of words arising from agglutination of the article or a pre-
oiioor omission of apostrophe. -Lisle, Lorient, Labbek, Doria:,

Townsend, WPallsend, Dai8y, gendarm, marsh (rnarish), &c. Coxnip.
dquilaneu (-à qui l'an neu{f.)

ON SECL1IDED TRIBES 0F UNCI'VILIZED MEN.

33Y ]JÂVTD tUle MAL., ]3.Â., T.O.D., ETC.

WE, are accustomed to group the whole human family into three
grand divisions, which we severally style civilized, semi-civilized,
and savage. Rowever convenient this division may be for ordinary
purposes, it is by no0 me-Lus philosophical or exact. As Horace experi-
enced a difflculty in flnding a line which should separate the sane
fromn the insane, so should we 1e Ct- a loss to discover the point at
which civilization begins to merge into barbarism. The truth is, that,
froxn the niost highly organized and civilized member of the Arysa
family, down to the most degraded aud %rocious savage, there Ù3 a
-gradual and gentie deseent. Ail who are styled savages are not
equaTlly savage. Many uncivilized tribes have mande considerable a-
vances ini what we are accustomed to cali the arts of civilization be-
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tore they have had opportunities of intercourse with civilizea men.
*Some who have bordered on the dwellings of the civilized have evinced
a superior aptitude for iearning the uses of certain mechanical appli-
ances, and, though stili continuing savages, have appropriated the
inventions of civilization for the botter prosecution of their savage
practices. Several such tribes, as, for example, the Maoris, have
proved themselves formidable antagonists; to those who have possessed
-all the advantages of a high civilization; and this bas been to a great
extent brought about by their adopting the implements and practi-
ces of warfare as used by civilized men. Other savages are differ-
ently affected by the inroads of civîlitation upon their borders. ThE>
native Australian is endowed with a sort of pacifie confidence in his
intercourse with the civilized races. le frequently visits the set-
ienients, but, being o? a low type, as regards intellectual power, lie
does not avail himself of the superior arts of the civilized nian for bis
own aggrandizement, yet can improve, by eu' ture, in mental capa-
bilities. But even in the abyss of barbarism itself, there are degree-s.
Some tribes are apparently of so low a standard o? intellect that they
evince no disposition to form those social bonds which other men,
*even in the savage state, generally adopt for their comrnou welfare,
or to profit by the opportunities afforded theni of intercourse with
superior races.

It ia a very interesting fact that there exist, scattered throughout
the world, several detacbed, though, in general, inconsiderable bodies
of men, who have secluded themeelves from intercoursge 'with the ýreàt
of their species, iiý a mnost determined manner. Whatever commu.
nieation they have had either with other wild tribes or with civiiized
men, has, for the most part, been forced upon them. Such bas beeii
their habit of life from the earliest times of which we have auy re-
cord of their existence. In the case o? some of these tribes a proba-
bie cause bas been adduced for this secluded condition; and theïr
early history, interwoven with mythical narrations, bas been referred
to in proof of their having been a fragment of a more considerable
body broken off by persecution or separated by migration from, the
original masn. Although snch tribes are to be found in different
regions and climates, yet in their habits, characteristics and persons
there is a general resemblance. For example, a majority o? them
are to be found iu regions which are very scantily supplied with th'e
means of supporting animal life. They arc consequený.ly, through
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want of generous and regularly supplied nutrition, stutnted in their
physical development. In the ebjîdren, particularly, alternate stirva-
tion and repletion produce an abuormal development and distension
of the abdomen. The limbs, on the contrary, appear almost devoid
of muscle. They are ail fllthy in their habits and unscrupulous as to
the disgusting nature of their 1"' many eating, insects and other
vermnin 'with avidity, though one known, tribe, at least, refrains from,
certain kinds of wholesome flesh. Iu the construction of their dwel-
lings and couches, wvhich niay with more propriety be termed dens
and kairs, they approximate to the habits of the Iower animais. Like
xnost of the carnivora, they appear to bave nothing gregarions in
their nature. Sometimes a few families are to be found in the same
district, but each bas its own solitar.y abode. As might be expected
tbey are wild and shy, often running at the approach of a stranger.
Some are cruel and vindictive, others mild and harmless. In general
they have hardly any tradition, an apparently imperfeet language,
4nd but vague ideas concerning the existence of spiritual beings.

In examining these characteristics it is exceedingly difficait to dis-
tiniguish cause from effect. We may, of course, reasonably conclude
that dietetie influences may produce unshapeliness of form; gorging,
to an extent unknown amongst civilized mnen, diBtending the abdo-
men without permitting the due assimilation of the ingesta for the
development of tissue. The nutrition of muscle ýwould also be want-
ing in seasons of famine which with sucli people are exceedingly
common, or, indeed, we might say that starvation with them is the
raie and repletion the exception. The natural resuit of this defici-
enc3r and irreguiarity ini diet would be an incomplete developuient
and a deforined aspect. But concerning otiher peculiarities of their
position and character there are several obvious questions which may
be propounded, and which are not easy of solution. IFor example,
as the majority of known seciuded tribes dwell in sterile regions, is
it their habitat which degrades the men, or is it their naturally de-
graded character which depresses -Lheir desires to so low a point that
they long for nothing better? Is a love of seclusion a natural and in-
nate characteristie of these tribes in contradistinction to the gregari-
ous nature of o ther men, or bans the accident of their seclusion engrafted
that nature secondarily upon themn? lias tbatseclusionbeen thechief
cause of their preseut degradation? If fortuitous cîrcunistances have
originally caused their aegregation from a large body of mnen, how i8
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it that no tradition of a region more abundantly supplied with the
means of supporting animal life has stimulated them to, migrate to, a
more favoured locality P With stili more surprise may ive ask how
it is that some of these tribes when even but a short distance re-
moved fromn the settleinents of civilized men, appear content with
their degraded and miserable lot, seeking no0 intercourse with or
assistance froin their more favoured neighbours P What is the cause
of their persistent and determined seclusion ? Is it natural fcrocity
and hatred towards ail mankindP Is it an inherent timidity of cha-
racter ? Or is it a mere stolidity and incuriosity, the resuit of their
degraded intellectual condition ?

Such questions are more easily propounded than satisfactorily
answered. Frobably none of them, in our present state of ethno-
logical and anthropological knowledge, can be thoroughly sokved.
iBut it is reasonable to suppose that the most direct way towards a
solution of these will be an exainination o." the actual condition,
character, habits, and (if possible) history of the tribes in question.
As our time is limited, it wiil, of course, be impracticable for us to ex-
amine into, such circuinstances in connection with ail known secluded
tribes. 1 shail, therefore, in order to stiinulate investigration and
elicit opinions upon this important subject, give slight sketches of
two of tbese segregated tribes, whose condition and history are
peculiarly interesting. One of these tribes is of the vindictive and
ferocious class: the other is of the mild and inoffensive. One re-
aides on a group of sterile islands; the other iu a region of great
fertility.

The first of thesè tribes to which I shall call attention is found
upon the Andaman Islands, lying on the easteru side of the Bay, of
J3engal. The people who compose this tribe are, in more ways than
one, ethnological curiosities. liu the first place, they are not of that
Turanian famuly, to be found in their vicinity on the main-land, but
of that dark-.skinned race with frizzly hair, known formerly as the
?Negriilos, or Negritos, but now termed Melanesians. The great
puzzle in their case is, how they became isolated from the rest of
their race, and chanced to take up their residence upon these islands.
There bave been sevPral wild conjectures upon this subject, on the
supposition that they were of the sanie stock as the A frican INegro.
It was supposed that a IPortuguese siave-vessel had becu wrecked
upon, the islands, and the crcw xnurdered, the slaves landing and es-
tablishinag themselves as lords of the soil. But this, as well as
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another unauthenticated account of a similar fate happening to anl
Arabian slip, with like resuit, cannot be re<ùeived. The former',
indeed, must be un anachroniani, as those, isianders are rnentioned
by Ptolemy. The same irace is to be found in the mountainous parts
,of the Malayan peninsula, under the name of Samangs or Semangu,
and it is eonjeotured that these, Nelanesians once bld the wvho1e of
that peninsula. If sucob were the case, we might account for the
presence of the sarne race in the Andaman Islands, by supposlng
that a smail section, perbaps guilty of treasonable, or other repre-
hensible conduct, had been sent adrift or banished te these Islands.
Most proba:bly the original home of this race was in Borne of the
Oceanie islands. lIt is a curious coincidence that the inhabitants of
the Andanians, and the Fijis, who are aise of the Melanesian race,
have both adopted the saine custom. in dressing their hair, naxnely,
colouring it a reddish-brown- with Borne ochreous earth. The cha-
racter and habits of these people are aise very extraordinary. They
are exceedingly shy of strangers, but will occasionally, on provoca-
tion, turn upon themn with great ferocity. Hospitaiity is certainly
net one of their virtues, and it is extraordinary that they bear the
-Bame animosity te ail races of men, white and black. lIt will be
recollected that it was te one eof these islands the King of Delhi
was banisled by tIe IBritish. There was aise a stronghiold on one
of them in whicl several rebel Sepoys were imprisened. Sorne of
these succeeded in making their escape. Se unfriendly was the re-
ceptien whîdh tîey met with at the bands eof the natives, that the
inajority of thein were exceedingly glad te returu te imprisonrnent.
A few neyer returned, and were suppesed te have perished by 'the
-violence of' the inhabitants or by hunger. Two girls were once
found on the beach in a state of starvation. The boat's crew that
found thein, enticed thern by the sight of food to cerne near. They
teok theni on board ship, attended te their wants, and treated theni
wvith great censideration. Their conduct on board wus shy and sus-
picieus. They would net both sleep at the sanie turne; one always
kept watch whilst the other repoaed. When they lad recovered
their strength, and the -Ihip approached within blf a mile eof one of
the islands, they slipped inte the ses by night and swarn ashore.

As regards their personal appearance, it is sudh as we migît ex-
pect, knowing their position and their race. Their stature corres-
ponds with tIe usual stature of secludeéý savages-five feet in the
case of' maies, and four in that of females. These islands net being
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lilessed with the cocoa-palm of the continent, and beîig in other
respects extremely unfertile, with hardly any quadrupeds existing
upon it, the inhabitants are often driven to straits, and pick up their
living to a great extent by traversing the sands and mud-banks in
search of shell-fish. An inspection of their feet would bave de-
lighted the heart of Lamarck, whose development theory was, that
the necessities of existence cause new developments of organs-
ra807e8 being supplied with long and stronig claws when they dis-
covered that their circumstances obliged them to scratch, and nata-
tores, by the continuai expansion of their digits, being supplied with
webs when they found that they mnust swim, for a living. So the
Andaman Isiander bas, at the present day, a foot most adtnirably
adapted to, bis position and labours on the yielding soul of the sea-
coast. The foot is exceedingly large, and the os calcis so, greatly
exaggerated and projecting posteriorly, that, favoured still further
by the lightness of bis body, he cau safeq1y traverse surfaces into,
which an ordinary mortal would sink. Ris cranial type is not by
any means low. These people have the usual spindle-shanks of iii-
developed mnen, but the length of the limbs is proportionate to that
of the body. Their couches are like the lairs of the Bushmen.
They do not, trouble themselves with any clothing, and they have a
comrnunity of wives. Professor Owen regards them, as at the lowest
point in the scale of hutnanity. H11e states that they have no notion
of a Deity, of a future state, or of spiritual beings. But this asser-
tion, as Mr. Bruce very justly remarks, is not easily proved. We
usually find that the inost degraded savages have soma idea of the
existence of spirits gôod or bad. Ate meeting of a scientific society
lately held in Sydney, I perceive, by the report of proceedings, a
similar assertion made concerning some of the Australian aborigines
was stoutly denied upon good authority.

The Andaman Isianders are a comparativel7 ancient tribe. They
are stated by iPtoleniy to, be cannibals, but this charge, th*ough re-
peated by Mlarco Polo, and by so eminent an authority as Dr. Latham,
bas been found to, be incorrect. They may, as bas been the case with
other tribes, even of superior races, been driven to, cannibalism. on a
rare occasion, through danger of imminent starvation, but the eating
of human fles'his not their regular practice. The population is about
two thousand, and is kept down by checks as severe as even Malthus
himselt' could desire. They have no regular social organization, but
live in gangs.
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'We may naturally inquire what eau be the cause of their deter-
3nined isolation, wildness, and untarneable ferocity. The znost
reasonable solution of the difficulty is nlerely a conjecture. We
surniise that those wvho first planted the colony mnust bave expe-
rienced cruelty, at the bauds cither of their own or some other race
of men. It is possible that the stock may have originally niigrated
from the Melanesian islands of Oceanica, and gained a footing in
the Malayan. peninsula, whence tbey niay have been driven under
circumstances of cruelty. Thev attack Malays with as ranch
ferocity as they do Europeans. Another section of the race xnay
have taken refuge in the mnountain fastnesses of the peninsula itself,
where it exists at the present day> as formerly mentioned, under the
name of Samangs or Semangs. 1 cannot find that there bave been
any opportunities of forming fnrtber conjectures froin the langilage
of these strange people.

Another secluded tribe to which I shall ref'er is to be found in the
is]and of Cey]on ; and I must confess that it was in order to correct
some current errors and to bring somne recent information concern-
ing it before the Institute, that I selected the subjeet of this paper.
Ceylon, from the various vicissitudes of its history and froni its
having been the resort of merchiants tbrougb a long succession of
ages, presents an interesting object of study to the ethnologist. At
the present day there are to be found there, especially in the sea-
ports, representatives of at least tbree, and probably of ail, of the
great buman families. The Aryan, or Indo-European is represented
by the British, iDutch and Portuguese, or their descendants; the
Semitie by the Moormen, or t¶hders of the island, who are really
Arabian in orig-in ; and the Turanian, wbich is the family to which
those called Malabars belong, wbo are identical with tihe iDamilos
or Tamils, a race that migrated at au early period from southern,
India to Ceylon. In addition to these there are specimens of other
races Nvhose connection with any one of the great families ethnolo-
giats cannot as yet trace> sucli as the Kaffirs and the Chinese.

The aboriginal inhabitants of Ceylon are supposed to have been
of the Malay race. But there are no reliable records on which to
base such a supposition. The character of the canoes wbich are to
this day to be seen on the coast bas been adduced as a proof of this
assertion. These are supplied with that peculiar appendage styled
an Il ontrigger," wbich appears ini all countries where Malayans
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have settled, and is not; to be found on the Arabian aide of India.
It is probable that whether any traces of the Malay type ean be
discovered, as some suppose, in the personal appearauce of the
native population or not, that the country was originally settled by
tribes similar to those -wbich at a reinote period colonized the
lDekkan. These aborigines bad, however, to retire before a more
powerful race about 543 .years before the Christian cra. At that
time they were called "IYak(kos" and "Nagas ;" which literally
sîgnify 'l«denions " and "csuakes." They were so termed, it is sup-
posed, by neighbouring tribes contemptuously, froin the circumstance
of these aborigines being divided into two classes, one of which was
addicted to the worship of dernons, and the other to that of the
cobra, as an emblem of destroying power. lu 543 B.C. Wijaya, a
prince from the valley of tho Ganges, who, had got into bad repute
nt home, landed with a number of followers near Putlam, ami
established a dynasty which lasted for several centuries. This
invasion was followed by an influx of Malabars or Tamnils, wvho
ultimately gained possession of the island. They were driven thence
in 1071, A.ID, but again, returned, and established themselves in
1211. In 1266 another invasion took place, this time from the
Malayan penînsula, and was followed by fresh incursions frorn the
coast of India. In the fifteenth century the island was visited by
the Chinese, with hostile intent, and the celebrated commander,
Ching Ho, attacked the capital aud carried off the king into
captivity. For several years after this, Ceylon paîd a yearly tribute
to China. The Portuguese were the next visitors. They flrst
landed in 1505. lu 1597 the King o *f Cotta died, and left the King
of Portuga.l heir to his crown. In 1617 the Portuguese took Jaffna,
and assumed the command of the country. After the Portuguese
the Dutch became masters of the island. The first Dutchi ship
arrived at the island in 1602. The Dutch contended with the
Portuguese for 20 years, finally prcvailing against them. Iu 1795
the British united with the Kandyans to expel the iDutch from. the
island, and in the following year Ceylou came into the possession of
of iEngland.

A country, therefore, which bas been the scene of s0 many inva-
sions, which bas changed masters so mauy times, and wvhicb, froin
its fertility, bas been au attraction to mnerchants froin ail parts of
the globe, it iiz said, even since the days of Solomon, inust pr.esent a
mixture and a variety of human beings well worthy of the study of
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sQientific men. None of' the other races, bowever, specimens of'
which ahound in the island, possess an equal interest for the philo-
sophie mmid with the despised and degraded remuant of the aborigi-
nes who are styled Ilthe wild hunters " of Ceylon. This wretched
race bas existed in a state of comparative seclusion for 2000 years,
retaining duxing that time its ancient habits, customs, superstitions
and modes of life. These people have no proper distinctive appella-
tion, being merely called IlVeddahis," which terra in India is applied to
hunters generally. They inhabit extensive districts which are called
"cWiddirata," or country of Yeddabs. It so happens that the bis-
tory of those extraordinary people can be traced with considerable
precision. Ceylon is fortunate in having records of its early histoiy
on whicb. sonie reliance ean be placed. Aznong the earliest notices
we have of the existence of Ceylon we inay mention tue Hiindoo,
JRamayana, one of the oldest epica in existence. In this work the
islaud, uxider the Sanscrit nne of Lank~a, figured conspicuously. In
perusing this, however, we must inake great allowance for poetical
exaggerations an&d invention. But there is in existence another
very important work, a record of the history of Ceylon froni the
landing of Wijaya in 5Q~ B. C., down to the year 1758 of our era.
This work, whioh is called Mahawanso, or I Genealogy of the great,-"
was discovered in the year 1826. It was written in the Pali tongue,
a classical formi in ancient Behar of a modification of Sanscrit speech
which is to be found in the I{indoo draina. Mr. Turnour, of the
civil service in Ceylon, bas translated a large portion of the work.
This was a difficuit task, as the Pali was a language known only to
the iBuddhist priests, and imperfectly by thera in Turnour's tiine,
The history was written in verse, and, in order to render it more in-
telligible, there accompanied it a 'tika, or running commentary in
prose, probably reseînbling the interpretatio of the old Deiphie edi-
tions of the Latin classics. This was a great assistance to the trans-
lator in bis arduous undertakings. Now in this Ilgenealagy " there
are descriptions given of tbe condition and pursuits of the inhabi-
tants of Lanka, before their conquerors had taught tbem the art of
agriculture ; and, strange to say, the condition and pursuits of the
modern Veddahs correspond exactly with these descriptions. l'liny
in his Natural 1{istory, (lib. iv., cb. xxiv.) informs us that the Singha-
lese envoya, who visited Rome in the time of Claudins, state that it
was the customn of their countrymen, when foreign merebants; visited
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the island, to go to the further aide of a river wbero the strangers
had laid their goods, leaving other commodi2ies in their place. The
saine practice is alluded to by Fa Hlian, a Chinese iBuddbist, Who
wrote in the third century. This peculiarity is also recorded by
several other writers in succession, until we corne to the time of
IRobert Knox, who, publislied in 1681 an "Il istorical Relation " of
the island, in 'which ho was a captive from 1659 to 1679. Froin this
author we have a good deal of valuable information concerning these
tribes, thougli 1 believe lie wrote from the testimony of others. Dr.
John Davy bas also contributed somne information concerning the
Veddabs ; and, subsequently, Sir lEmerson Tonnent bas with praise-
worthy zeal investigated their history and condition. Ris testimouy
is, however, founded chiefly on report. Ris opportunities of per-
sonal observation were not favourable or nuinerous, aud ini the only
interview wîth any of thom which lie records, he appoars to have
been niisiuformed P~s to, tüe real character of the natives who were
brought before him for à-xhibition. These ho himseif suspected to
ho not the genuint troglodyte, or iRock Veddahs, but a partially
tamed and partially z3týled 1 artion of the aborigines, Who are distin-
guished by the appellation of Village Yeddahs. This suspicion is
confirmed by the testimony of iMr. Bailey, Who bas written the
fullest, most interesting and miost reliable acca'.nt of the Veddahs
which I have yet seen, and who distiuctuly states that those whom
Tennent describes were not by any ineans the wildest description of
Veddahs. tiIr. Bailey being employed in the civil service in Ceylon,
aud bis duties briniging huma into those districts where ho could, by
personal observation, learn the condition and usages of these wild
people, is au excellent au.thority on the sul)ject wbich ho undertakes
to, elucidate. is statements do not in ail cases correspond with
those of Tenneut, and in several instances ho points out where Ten-
nent mnust have been misinformed. In fact in reading Tennent's
description of C~he Ved.dahs, it is almost impossible to avoid being
strtack with the conviction that there miust have been a very higli
colouring on their part, of the statemniets made to, bu by bis infor-
mants. Probably with these the rule xnay bave been omne iqnotum
pro mnagnifico, or at least pro mnirifico,

The Veddahs are divided by Mr. Bailey into, the wild and settled
ones. IV is cbiefly on the north-eastern side of the island, that these
creatures are to ho found. They d.well iii greatest number in the
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noighbourhood. of iBatticalloa. They are also to be found near Ba-
dulla. But in these localities they are not so Nvild, nor so much iso-
lated as in other parts. The very wildest are to be found in the dis-
trict of Nilgala and in the forests of Iintenne. If there be any
diference between the two, as Mr. Bailey thinks there is, those of
Nilgala are the most wild. The settled Veddahs associate with the
Singhalese, but do not intermarry with themn. They live in buts
formed of boughs and bark, wvben caves cannot be obtained, and cul-
tivate small patches of ground. But their instincts appear to load
them to hunting, and on this they chiefly roly for subsistonce. They
are also fond of honey, and procure large quantities of it. Efforts
have been made for sevoral years to civilize theso croatures, and they
appear to be gradually losing thoir wild habits.

Tonnent draws a most deplorable picture of the whole race. He
statos that so dograded are some of these people that it bas appeared
doubtful in certain cases whetber thoy possess any language what-
ever-that, on the authority of a gentleman who resided in their
vicinity, thoir dialect is incomprehonsible to the Singhalse-that
their intercommunication is carried on by sigus, grimaces, and gut-
tural sounds unlike words or language-that they have no marriage
ritos-that the community is too poor to allow polygamy-tbat they
have no knowledge of a God, or of a future state-no prayors or
charms, no instinct of worship, except some addiction to ceromonios
analogous to devil-worship, in which the performer dancos in front
of an offering of something eatable. At first ho shufflos with his feet
to a plaintive air, and thon works bimsolf into a paroxysm. Writing
of the village Veddabs, ho afterwards states that Ilthoy have no
gamos, no amusements, no music," wbich is oxtraordinary, as ho lias
just informod us proviously that the loss civilized, or rathor totally
wild portion, of' the race bave mon amongst tbemn who can dance to
a plaintive air.

Many of the above particulars are deniod by iMr. Bailey, thougli
even bis portrait of these outcasts is rnolancholy enough. H1e statos
that ho nover know tbem at a loss to convoy their ideas cither to
thoir own fellows, or to the Singbaleso. The latter seem to compro-
bond their langyuage tolerably ivoll. As to niarriago rites they have
something approacbing to a cremony. The man selects aprosontand,
carries it to the front of the dwolling of bis intendod father-in-1awv.
The object of the visit boing içnown, the girl, if she accopts him
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cornes out with a cord of lier oiva twisting, and tics it around the
bridegyroorn's waist. The mn always wears the string, and wlen it
wears out the wornan twists another. Thie string is useful for sup-
porting a srnall dirty rag whieh hargs ini front. This practice ap-
pears somewhat analogous to the use of the ring in niarriage amongst
civilized people. Asto polygany, it is not, accordingrto lr. Bailey,
poverty Nvhich prevents its practice, but a complete indisposition on
the part of these people to enter into such alliances. That they
have no idea of a God, in the light of an individual Supreme Being
may be correct, but iMr. Bailey tells us that when it thunders, they
say a spirit or a God has cried out, and in one of their invocations
the expression Il'Mà Deyâ "-My God-actually occurs. To say
they bave no idea of a future stato is alrnost too niuch, whien they
are continually invoking the shades of their departed children. Mr.
Bailey relates an instance of a Veddah who aimed a ahot from his
how, and having rnissed the mark, exclaimed in chagrin, £1That was
because 1 did not invoke my Belindoo Yakkon! " This expression
nieant "9the shades of bis children." They also believe in a host of
other spirits either harniless or benignant. They have one maalig-
liant spirit only in their xnythology, which is supposed to lie in wait
for women. It argues an instinct of worship that they fix an arrow
in the ground, dance and chaunt around it, promising at the sanie
time native offerings to spiritual beinigs. They certainly, according
to Mr. Bailey, have charnis to proteet theinselves from wild beasts,
and if they do not use direct prayers, they are in the habit of invo-
king the shades of their ancestors, the sun and the moon, and beings
,of whorn they knew nothing but their narnes, which Ieads to the
supposition that they formerly were connected with a people which
had a more systematized religion.

lIt is exceedingly interesting to recognize ini the belief and the
usages of these unsophistieated people a striking resgemblance to the
creeds and customs appertainiug to an early period of soeiety, as re-
corded in the works of ancient Greece and IRomie. It is probable
that from the conditions of hurnan existence and the aspirations and
passions of the human mind, there must in ail cases of primitive
society ho a reseniblance in these respects. The Veddahs attempt
to propitiate the Manes of their ancestors. They promise votive
offerings to those spiritual beings in whose existence they believe,
and in the tume of sickneso present garlande to an imaginary allict-
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ing spirit. They acknowledge al.so tliat there are certain phantoma;
to be met with in the woods or among the rocks-yenii of rivers and
other natural objects. We can scarcely read their statements with.
out reverting to the Oreads and wood-nymphs, to the votive tablets
and the garlands of the temples, and to the romnantic myths of' Numa
and Egeria. «"The God who cries out when it thunders," is also,
evidently a counterpart of the Roman Jupiter Tonans.

The physique of the Veddahs is wretched in the extreme. The
tallest one which Mr. Bailey had ever seen was five feet three iaches
iù lieight. R1e was more civilized than bis fellows, and probably
had been more favoured in the matter of nutriment. The shorteat
was four feet one inch. Tennent dl-scribes those whom he saw as
ha4ing projecting mouths, stunted stature, their long black hair and
bdirds falling down to their middle in uncombed lumps, their limbs
xnisshapen and their eyes restless With apprehension. The children
had deforined joints, huge heads and "lprotuberant stomache." The
women were niost repulsive in their appearance. The men, he says,
were athletic, though deformed, and their heads large. On this
Iast point he rormed an erroneous judgment, as the cranir of the
Yeddabs are really small, though the mass of tangled hair which
surrounds thei exaggerates their actual size. The same error wvas
fallen into by the IlThieban traveller," whose experienees are re-
corded in the treatisc De Mori5us Brachinanorurn, supposed to be
,written by Pallad lus in, I think, the early part of the fif'th century.
Hie cails these people Gto-U'8E, adding the descriptive expressions-

dvOûrnapî. <o'Ào3a, M&VyaXOKÉOcaXa. The sk uli of a feinale, twenty-
eig ht years of age, was so-me time since sent to England. Mr'.
iBusk had an opportunity of examining it, and stated that it was the
sniallest aduit skull he had ever measured. If this skull w-as a fair
specituen, the crania of the Veddahs must be less than those of the
.Xustraliau, the Esquimaux, or the Negro.

There are several other points on which Tennent aud Bailey are
at vàriance. For instànce, the former aàserts that the Veddahs kili
'birds by the bow and arrow, and afterwàrds eat them. Bailey says
tliey are too poor in ability as marksmen to strike a bird, and that
they 'will not eat thè flesh of oxen, elephauts, bears, leopards, jackalB
or birds. Hie certàinly acknowledges that tbey capture birds, with
bird-lime, but for what purpose is pot, I'think, stated. Hie denies
ïhe ýotrectness also of Tennent's statement that the Veddàhs occa-
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sionally use the feet in drawing the bow. This practice, hie states,
bas long ago been discontinued. Tennent hiad remarked that money
is worthless to thein, but Bailey states that ho had neyer known any
of theru to refuse a r'ipee.

AIl, howev-' who have had any opportuuity of judging of thie fact
agree in stating that thieir mental capabilities are of the very lowest
kind. They cannot count beyond five. A gentleman gave twelve
tu'rows to a head-nian of the partially civilized Veddahs to divide
equally amongst four familles, but lie wvas unable to accomptiish the
task. They have no naines for days, months or years-no systein of
niedicine-no literature, in its lowest sense. Their language la
meagre-a sort of obsolete Singlhalese, unenriched by iPali or Sanscrit,
and supplied with a number of words not to ho found in any vocab-
ulary of eastern dialects. The saine 'word expresses a bud and a
child. FUor rice they have no distinctive appellation-it is merely
CI mall, round things."

Morally, their condition is strange. They detest polygarny,
polyandry, (common enough among the Singhialese), and ineat, Bave
by marriage with a younger sister. But this unnatural custoi 1
becoming obsolete. They are harmless, truthful, and honest; fond
of their eidren, constant to their wives, but jealous. They w~ilI not;
marry out of their own race, and divorce is unknown amongst them,
as well as infidelity'amongst the wives.

The Veddahs have a great personal resemblance to each ot'ler, as
iniglit naturally be expected from their alliances. They are not ai
long-lived race. Iu- a population of 50 aduits, only one was found
70 years old, and eight of the age of 50 years. In another of 175,l.
two were found 70 years old, and fourteen. of the age of 50. Although
there is no infanticide amongst themn, large families are almost un-
known, and the race is rapidly becoming extinct. There is not much
madness, and even less idiocy amongst them; but they are ail exces-
sively stupid, and have a very vacant expression of countenance.
They dlaim, to be of royal deseent, but know nothing of their history,
and although they have no caste amongst theniselves, the Singhalese
regard them as of higis extraction. The wildest of thein are the
fewest in number, and the sinallest in stature. Each famiiy lîveà by
itsel, and there is an approach to social organization axnongst theni,
as their hunting ground,4 are apportioned, and the more settled clasa
divide themselves into littie communities or septs. The village Ved-
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dalis have no intercourse with the wilder branches of t'he tribe, nor
tho wilder ones, with eacli other ; those, for example, of Bintenne
witli those of iNilgala, although the places are only about fifty miles
apart. But it is observed that the usages and languages of ail, how-
ever scattered, are similar, arguing, of course, a conimon origin.

Mr. IBailey's thcory as to th3s origin is exceedingly plausible.
Tennent, and 1 believe most ethnologists, have regarded thein as the
mere relics of the aborigines wvbo retired before the invaders from.
the continent. But Bailey considers them, in accordance with their
wn tradition, and with the respect sbown for them. by the Singha-

lese, as rcally of royal stock. To make bis argument clear it is
necessary to give a sketch of the early bistory of Ceylon, inter-
mingied as it is with fable. The King of Wanga, in the valley of
the Ganges, had a daugbter who wedded a lion. She bore hirn twins
-a son and a daugliter. The son escaped fromn the don, bearing off
bis brother and sister, and the lion, enraged, began to lay waste the
country. The king being dead, the government coffered a Teward for
the destruction of the lion; and the son presented the bead of the
lion, bis father, to the subjects of his grandfather. Hie was then
elected king, and married bis sister. lus wife bore twins sixteen
times, and the eldest of the family was Wijaya, the invader of Ceylon.
Wijaya proved to be a very troublesome prince, and the people de-
manded bis execution. Hie was, however, turned adrift witii seven
hundred folloNvers, without oars or sails, and ivas carried by winds
and currents to Ceylon. On bis landing, be had adventures pre-
cisely similar to those which befel Ulysses when hie met with Circe.
The Circe of Wijaya was Kuweni, a magiciau and «Yakko. The in-
vader married, but afterwards deserted bier. She then sought refuge
if the city of Lanka-pura, which she had formerly betrayed to lier
faithless husband. She was put to death, and hier chi ldren were
saved from. a similar fate by their uncle escaping withi them to the
cauntry near Adain's Peak-. ilere, the eIder lbaving inarried his
sister, according to the custom. of bis royal ancestors, tbey relapsed
into the wild life of the mother's race. The progeny of these are
SuppGsed by Mr. Bailey to be the Veddalis of the present day. lie
thus accounts for their various cliaracteristics and usages. The dread
of their ancient persecutors would in early tinies generate a feeling
of timidity and a wildness of character, which' we knowv from tbe
testiniony of the IlTheban traveller, was quite marked in bi8 day ;
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for in re]ating the particulars of his visit to Ceylon, lie iakes use of
the expressioù Éc/Aaa 4'?s 'rduy i<aXoviWY l3to-c"&wv, whicli really
means that he stole a mardi upon them, as upon deer, or other wild
creatures. Kuweni!s chidren being informed of theïr lofty antece-
dents, would look down upon those who were not of princely stock,
and their posterity would naturally retain the same feelings. This
theory will also account for tie acknowledgement on the part of the
Singhalese of tbe higi rank of the Veddas-for the custom, whicli
lias so long prevailed amongst the latter, of males rnarrying the
younger sister, and for the prevalence amongst them of tho Dames of
deities now worshipped in India, proving them, to have preserved a
remnant of Wijaya's faith. Their crude ideaB and practices in the
matter of religion seem to correspond to a certain extent witi tie
precepts of Menu, and there are strongly mnarlied traces in these of
the Nât worship of India. Their particularity in the selection of
food also argues that at some remnote period they have been more
fully under the influence of religious prejudices.

We have stroiig cause tierefore, even making ail due allowance
for the fable xnixcd up with their history, to believe that the secluded
condition of the Veddahs, their shyness and their timidity, were the
result of hostility manifcsted by more powerful neighbours at an
early period of their existence. It is very possible that tie same
cause may have produced similar phienornena and characteristies in
the Andainan Isianders. Sticli is decidedly the opinion of Peter-
mnu. %vit regard to the Busbmen. Tlieir superior activity and
difference o? dialect, as welI as the distribution of thecir numbers,
lead hixu to suppose that, they are niot inerely degraded xnen'bers o?
the Hottentot race, but a distinct nation of thqt race, probably the
first that, penetrated from the north into that portion of' Africa, and
hand subsequentiy been overpowercd by invasions of' the Hlottentots
proper. To strengthcn this supposition it inay bc statcd tbat there
exists to thie present tinie a violent animosity between the two
peoples. The Yarnparicos, a tribe of Diggers, residing west of the
Rocky ?Mountiins, hlabitually shuni the Shiosior.ees and Utahs,
dwelling not far froin thenm. It is coijectured thiat, the original
stock of this iniserible and secludcd peop)le werc outcasts froi these
tribes. The Fuegians, another degrided and isolated tribe, do not
semn to associate with thecir neighbours thie Paaoi~,and differ
froin them greatly in phiysical nmksave iii color. Whiletlier they
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have had any feuda with them it is itpposaeble to say. They appear
to, have been originally lauded in their pirsent; habitat from a con-
siderable ditance. Pickering states tbat a great resemblance hmi
been traced in them to the Chinooks, dwelling at the Straits o~f
Fuca, on.the western coast of iNorth Amierica. Thiere is a further
,eimilarity in the shape of the paddles used by both tribes. Accord-
ing to Pickering the Fuegians are identical in physical. characteristica
with the northern aborigines. It is worthy of observation that,
although the moat of the ]tnown secluded tribes reside in barren and
unproductive regions, that circumstance alone is scarcely suffldet
to account for their physical and mental degradation. Ceylon, for
example, is an exceedingly fertile country, ahounding ini edible pro-
dluctions, both animal and vegetable. It is quite a contrast to the
regions in which the Shoshokee, the Andaman Ilsander and the
Bushman have to struggle for existence. We flnd that peculiaritie.s
in the habits or disposition of these curious tribes haive mucli to üo
with their degradation. The Bak-,alahari, the poorest of the ]3echu-
ana tribes, who reside ini close proximity to the Busbmen, and under
circumstances exactly similar, live in a very diffrent, style. The
Bushman steals, hunts, attempts to satisfy bis hunger with vermin,
but will not tend cattie or cultivate *tbo sou. The Bakalabari,
wherever they can find a spot suitable amid their desert wastes,
cultivate a few vegetales, and keep goats to assist in providiug for
their wants. The Bushnien, determinied in their- seclusion, will not
mix with these altbough dwelliug iii their inimediate neighbourhood.

Notwithstanding tiiere may have been a diffirence originally ini
the mental qualities and powers of the various isecluded tribes known
to, us, according to the races from which they bave sprung, yet there
ean be no doubt that the causes which bave stunted their physical.
growt hbave aiso arrested the due developmient of tbeir intellects.
Inadequate and irregular nutrition must cause a deiiciency in the
quantity and a deterioration in the quality of that vital fluid whicb,
under favourablp circuinstauces, keeps all the organs in a state or
vigorous efflciency. And if, as we miay reasonably suppose, either a
failure in tbe quantity, or deficiency'in the proportions of certain
constituents of that fluid, compromise their functional efflciency,
we m-ay conclude that; the brain must suifer as well as other portions
of the body. In addition t#1o suchi a cause of mental degradatiou we
may enuinerate the necessities, ini a sm111l and sccluded conunity,
for unions betwveca those alrcady related by consauguinity; as well
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us the utter absence of any mental etirnulant such as those whichi in
civilized communities are called airn*. \Vbere the social condition
admits of no ambitious aspirations, and where mental superiority
would bring no commensurate advantagcs in its trai *n, it is not likely
that mnen will trouble themselves te exercise their minds about things
foreign to the duil and daily eoutine of providing food and shelter.

The rarity of the reception of any idea- except those wbielh have
existed in a limited conimunity for thousands of years, must unmft the
mind for any fresh excursions into the regions of thoughit. Sucli a
position as some of these secluded tribes occupy, would, even iii the
course of a few generations, reduce th e mninds of tolerably intelligent
savages to a state of duil imbecility or mere animal and ferocious in-
stinct: but whien we take into consideration the hereditary trans-
mission throughi centuries of degradation, of these inactive and in-
curious brains, thieir efficiency, according to the law of nature, gra-
dually diminishing, the wonder is that the line between these outeasts
and the beasts is yet so clearly markçed, and that there stili lingers
amongyst any of them an instinct of worship, and a~ vague notion of a
spiritual existence.

Yet it is astonishing how, by -contact with the superior races,
minds of low developmnent, will become improved. The .Nustraliau
was long supposed to h]ave mental capabi]ities as poor as those of
any otlier race; but facts, wvell authienticated, prove that the abori-
ginal Australian possesses a inid superior to what was formerly
imagined of it. A quotation froin a report transmitted to the Eng-
lish G >verniment on the subject, states that~ b is mind is quick and
keen, and 'Iratheà like a treasure sealed up than a vacuum." Th.-
childrcn learu a science like geography, which appeals to their exter-
nal senses, very rapidly, thoughi in more abstract studies, when men-
tal processes are required, as in arithmetic, they are as yet deficient.
It is said on good authority that they evince ns mucli average capa.
city for improvement as Bnglish children. IProbably in a feiv gen-
erations if the race be so long persistent, the reflective faculties may
be broughit into efficient action.

Such assurances as thiese oughit to stimulate our philanthropy,
and imipress us with a Iii estimate of the character and vitality of
the human intellect, which, as in this case, after so many ages of
degradation, can by the exercise consequent on the communication
of new ideas be gradually elevated to a higher and perhaps a normal
standard.
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Enumération des genires de plantes <le la flore dut Caniada récédeée des
tableaux analytiques des familles, et destinée aux élèves qui suivent
le cours de botanique descriptive donné a l'université Lavai. Par
l'abbé Ovide Brunet, professeur de Botanique.

Vie cordially wetcome every attemipt to encourage and assist the

study of Botany inthis counîtry, and we therefore received with mucli
interest the littie work just issued by the learned professor at Laval
UJniversity. It is probable, hiowever, tliat its usefulness will flot ex-
tend muchi beyond, the students iii Professor Brunet's classes, for
whorn it is immediately designed. To those not very familiar with
scientifie iiames a list of genera in the order in whieh thcy are to be
treated of niay prevent some embarrassment, and the analytical tables,.
thoughi not the best we have seen, will greatly assist the beginner.
Botanical classification is et present in a very unsefled state. The
naturel groups wvhich it is the customn in this science to caîl orders,
but îNichl correspond. N'ithi what iii Zoology are termed families, are
pretty iveil determined, though further study may lead both to -idi-
vision and combination to a certain extent. Thiere is niso pretty
general agreement respectin; thec highiest divisions of flic vegetable
kingédom, ivhichi, thoughi commonly called classes, bear more relation
to the Zoological sub.kingdoms or branches; but the intermediate
divisions wvhich, are ob-viously required, and wbicbi, if really naturel,
'would at once enlarge the studcnt's views and facilitate his labours,
must be regarded as altogethier unsettled. Amoiigst the M,ýoNocoTY-
LED)ONE.EI- or ENDOGEN.i. Lindley's Dictyogenoe mey mie a good
class: Gluniferoe perhiaps another, wlîilst flic remainder miust for the
present beaceountcd a thiird ivichl lias been niamed Floiide. Advanc-
in- to the DICOTYLL-.DONEY.i. or EON.,the highest vegetable sub-
k-ingdom, the difflculty becoines much greater. The Gymnlýospernoe,
indecd, ivbichi bave but slender dlaims to be made a division of equal
rank with the M.Noi-ocotyledonceS and Dicotyledoneoe, w'ill clearly forai
one class in this gr-eat sub-kingdom, but beyond this we have as yet
no grreat divisions of Exogens wvhich are not merely artificiel, and even
so ill-definced as often to occasion great d ifficulty to the inexperiencedl
student. Without, refcrring to those whiiclî are less kniown iii this
country, and quite as hiable to objection, iv'e may mention the iiethod
of DeCandolle, its modification by Dr. Grav, and Dr. Lindley's
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metliod. De Candolle's mcthod, with the E xogens is founded on the
idea of proceeding froin the rnost highly developed forîns in which
there is njost multiplication and separation of the floral organs down
to those in wliicli froîn union or abortion the structure of the flower is
apparently simplcst. Thiis is worked out by a quadruple division into
sub-classes or great sections having the followving names and charac-
ters: lst. Tlaaree-ptIsdtntstamenzhp<ye~ the.t
is to say, the several circles of organs springing frorn the receptacie
neither adliering , togetiier outwardly so that the star lis shonld seem
to arise from the corolla or calyx, or adhering inwardly, the calyx or
receptacle being attached. t o the ovary so as to place the fruit appa-
rently below the flower. 2nd. 6'al!Icaoroe-with petals distinct or
coherent, stamens perigy nous or epigynous. 3rd. Corolliflorce-liaving
a synpetalous corolla with hypogynous insertion benring the stamens.
4th. Mloniochlanydee-hiaving a single envelope or no proper floral
euvelope. That the series adopted. by this great philosophical botan-
ist is flot perfectly satisfactory need be no objection, silice Do series
cala exhibit the real affinities of org:anised beings. That bis divisions
run into one another and are scparated I)y very shadowy lines, leaving
us in dotibr on ivhich side we ought to place particular forms, is hardly
an objection since it is probable that no plan was ever devised to which
it does not apply; but wvhen wc examine his arrangement iii bis owri
philosophical spirit, under the guidance of principles svhich w,,e have
learned from. imi, -we cannot hielp seEýing diffienîties which it is, to
say the least, vcry desirable to overcome. It rnay be ackno%,lcdged
that the separation or inutual adhercnce of the circles of parts form-
in-g the flower, depending as it does ou thc closeness of thecir origin
and the pressure to which they are exposed, is a valuable, and being
easily observed, a convenient character, so that, thoughi fot giving us
the natural classes which we earnestly seek, it deserves attention as a
source of sectional ûivisions, but when we look to flic application of
the principle we flnd that whilst the bypogviiose character distin-
gYuishes Thalamiflo rSi, Calyciflorue combines cases il -,vhichi by oiitwarid
adherence the petals and stamiens sceni to be inscrtcd on the calyx,
and those iii which, the adhcrcnce bcing inward, the whole of the ex-
terior circles invest the ovary, a structure entirely distinct in its nature,
'which is termed Epigy nose, the other beiing* Perigynose. It wvould
almost sccmi as if, adherencc of circles bcing at all adinitted as of im-
portance, thec distinction of *tlcsc tivo varicties niccssarily followcd.



Then in the Corolliflorte we have a synpetalous coxolla to whieh the
androeciem entirely adhieres, whilst the calyx extcriorly, and the gynoe-
cium with iii, remnain distinct. This is flot unnaturally regarded as a
special forrn of structure, yet if we make the adherence of the androe-
cium outwardly without attacLuent to the ovary the main point, this
will be, as Lindley ma kes it, only a varietv of Perigynose structure.
De Caudolle's Monoehiamydeoe is a very miscellaneous group, for the
separatio.n of which a new principle is introduceçl and onie wbic *h forrms
very barsh and unnatural combinations. Lt is plain fri bis own
words that this great botanist only considexed bis subdivisio»n of IExo-
gens as a teniporary expedient to whiehlie attached no0 importarcç,
,aud in fact the preva lence pf bis metbod is te be attributed muchb more
to its being the methiod of bis invaluable VrQdroînus than te it5 owu
intrinsie menit.

Dr. Gray, whilst following pretty exactly De Candolle's series,
negleets his sectional divisions, substituting a very simple triple
division of Exogens into Polypetalous (much better called Ap-
opetglous) in wvhich division are included those plants in 'which,
w-bils.t ail the exterior circles adhere over the ovary, the parts of the
corolla above the inferior fruit are separate ; Monopetalous (rather
say syupetalous) wvhere the petals cohiere into a tubular corolla ; and
Apetalous in 'which the corolla is entirely absent. lJnder each of these
divisions the orders are colIected into groups iutended to be more or
less natural and thus imitating Lindley's alliances. This latter ar-
rangement is a decided improvement, and the former may be consi-
dered as affording practical facilitv to the working botanist without
the sacrifice of any principle. There are, indeed, nurnerous excep-
tions, but the student soon learns to be on bis guard against themn,
aind does flot finid theni a source of serious difficulty.

The method of Dr. Lindley is explained and applied in bis valuable
work, "The Vegetable iigidom." Ris division of Exogens, excluding
from thenitheG Gmnogens orGymnospernis, isfounded first on thecoin-
pleteness of tlue fiower as to its reproductive systeni, or its diclinous char-
acter, %vhichi consists iii the suppression iii ecd fiou'er of oine of tbe
reproductive circles of parts. The former group is subdivided according
as the fiower is hypogyospeiyuorpgyusn the insertion
of its organs. Thus we bave four sub-classes or great sections of
Exogens as in De Caiidolle's niethod : but according to Dr. Lindley's
-;iew, the divisions are somewhat more natural and ccnsiderably casier
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of applicationi-and this view we are, froin long experience of both
methods, prepared to sustain, although we are far froin thinking these
sectionls reaily natural or likely to express the ideas of botaniste after
moine years of further investigation and study. But Lindley's sub-
classes have the great additional menit of being connected with his
oystem of alliances, a set of more extended orders, whichli h as
worked ont with great labour and skill, and with such success that,
notwithstanding the occurrence of what may appear to mnany botanista
errons or serions difficulties, the advantage gained both in increased
>Jriowledge of the relations of plants, and in facility of examination, ie
tee great to be neglected by any who have once appreciated it. Another
great nment of Lindley's systein is found in the nomenclature. 11e
iiames ail the orders froni a genus assumed as a type by an adjective
tenminating in aceoe, leaving the other forms of Latin adjectives to
express other degrees of aftinitv, and hie names thie alliances on the
same principle by typical naines terminating in ales, so that, instead of
the confusion arising froni miscellaneous terminations only chosen by
thne ear, or copied from the older authorities, we have a regular plan
which is at once comprehiended by the student and is an important aid
both to bis uaderstanding and lis memory. We cannot say that our
teste is very indulgent to Dr. Lindley's English famuly names, but
they are perhaps as good as any, and are really of little importance
since a science cannot exist without scientific ternis te express its
teachings, which ought to take the formn of a language cemmon to
the whole civilized world, and leading to no jealousies among the
oientific labourers of varions nations, and those to whom a Latin
termination is a serious obstacle 'will never render much service te
science, or derive much pleasure from it. On the whole, without
attaching to it undue imnporLance, and acknowledging that thie natural
greuping of plants between the sub-kingdoms (as we would caîl the
three great well established divisions) and the so-called orders is as
yet in its infancy, we recomrnend Lindley's mcthod, given in a book
which. is indispensable te ail botaniists, as practically the best and the
rnost desirable for application te local Floroe.

The Botanical collections of the University of Toronto, including
above 8,000 species, are being arranged according te this plan, which
îe also taught in the classes of TJniversity College, and bias thus be-
corne familiar te many zealous young botanists in Western Canada,
and an important service would be rendered by any one who could



give a convenient summnary of our local Flora, unemnbarrassed by the
Southern forins which Dr. Gray lias had occasion to include, ana
arranged according to Lindley's system, but with analytical tables
adapted specially to oiir convenience.

Professor Brunet bias the reputation of being an enthusiastic botan-
ist, particularly-well ncquainted with the historical botany of Lower
Canada, and zealous iii promoting the science> so that Mith the nid of
other earnest labourers that we know to be found ini Quebec, the flora
of that district ougbit to become well known. Considering what has
been done at iMontreal and Kingston, at Toronto, Hamilton, London,
Belleville, and soine other points, we mnust he steadily advancing towards
a degree of knowledge of the vegetable productions of the country,
which, with a littie combination and interconmmunication of obser-
vations would ensure a good national Flora.

W. R.

Synop8is of Canadian, Ferns and .Filicoid Plants. By George Law-
son, Ph. D., LL.D., Prot'essor of Chemistry and Natural History
in Dalhousie College, Hlalifax, Nova Scotia.

(Front the Edinburfl Newo Philosophical Journal for January and

We have beeji favoured by the author with a copy of this Synopsis,
and we are auxious for several rensoiis to direct to it the attention of
Canadian Naturalists. 'We need not say here that Dr. Lawson, whilst
Professor at Queen's College, Kingston, made great exertions to pro-
mote Canadian botany, and that to himi cbiefly wve owe the Botanical
Society of Canada, which, tboughi not perbnps very fortunate in its
locality, and assuming too nîuch in its origin, as if first promoting
botanical pursuits iii Canada, was in inany respects weIl devised, and
will, we hiope, permanently l)romote and encourage a science which
welI deserves the attention of the more cultivated portion of our
people. We ivish it were extcxided to British North America, xvitbi
the various portions of which our intercourse imay soon be greatly
facilitated, iu wvhich case Dr. Iawson, in his new sphierc of action
might continue to be amonugst its most active members. AIl loyers of
science in Canada regret that bis connection withi this Province wvas
80 500fl broken, and hecartily wislih b success iii bis new field. The
paper whichi wv now notice is in sonie respects more adapted for
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botanists and Fern-fanciers in Great Britain than for Canadians, yet
the minuteness of its references, to the localities of our Ferns is a fea-
turc îvhichi would have a special Canadian interest, only that, contrary
to the general practice in such cases, localities are given as mucli for
the commonest and most diffused species as for those of rarer occur-
rence, so that the botanist of a particular ncighbourhood wonders to
sec ferus wvhich lie ineets with in every walk, and believes to be diffused
throughout the country, spoken of as if they were to be sought chicfly
in a feîv specified spots. The list of Canadian Filiform plants is very
8atisfactory-a littie, we agrce 'with the author in thinking, in acivance
of the true number, yet with the doubts that unavoidably arise, as
near to it as cati be expected.

We may add a fcw notes relating to the species. Polypodium Viii-
gare seems to be well diffused but not common. It seems to be con-
fined to rocks in this country, not growing on trees or even sheltercd
baDks as in the iBritish Islands. Thîis circumsta-uce sufficiently ac-
counts for its comparative rarity. P. hexagonopterumi is in our
Toronto list, thoughi by no rneans common. P. Phegopteris is cx-
cecdingly common and abundant in ail parts of Canada which we have
visited. P>. Dryopteris is even stili more abundant, contributing much
by its great beauty to the adornment of our forcst scencry. Like
Dr. Lawson, we have thus far failcd to obtaiu Canadian specimens of
P. calcarcumn or ]Robertianum. We bave visitcd no part of Western
Canada where Adiantum pedatum is not abundant. iPteris aquulina
is as common witli us at Toronto as elsewherc throughout the Pro-
vince. Struthiopteris germanica is vcry generally diffused in Canada,
and occurs in great abundance. Onoclea sensibilis is, in cvcry moist
grassy spot. The var. which gave risc to 0. obtusilobata, Schkr, has
beca oblig-ingly sent to us by Mrs. Traili fromn the Rice Lake district.

Wehave astrong impression of havin-* seca Canainsemn o
Asplenium ruta muraria, yet cannot at this moment remove the doubt
i'hichi Dr. Lawson has been obliged to Icave respecting its occurrence.
Little as is the importance of priority ini such a maLter, we may as
well state the fact that Scolopendrium vulgare was found at Owen
Sound by Professor llincks in 1857, being then laid before the Cana-
dian Iistitute, and specimens placed in the University Museum, whilst
Mr. Robert Bell, junr., to whomn Dr. Lawson ascribes the discovery,
found it in 186 1.

The species of Lastraea of the dilatata group arc very uncertain,
and we have great doubts respecting our Canadian forms. We have
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flot seen filix nmas from Canada. We have found cristata in swaTàpà
in se'veral places, ai at Woodstoek, County of Oxfo'rd, C.W. Goldie-
ana bas been found nenr Toronito. Marginalis. ùnd iii molat pliçes
Thelypteris, are every where common. Nckeborâensis is flot very
utxeommon, and we think it is a distinct spécie5.

PolysticTuni aulare is flot conimon. Lonchitis is abundant at
Owen Soiud, where Professor llincks ga'threed it ini 1857, flot 1859,
ad étated by Dr. Lawson. Acrostichoides is foxùnd in nioist wouds,
and-is one of our coriamonest ferns. We have Iately seen a very re-
markable fern, exactiy resembling a barre-n frond of iPalystiehium
Acrostichoides (to which speciei we have nd doiùbt that it lieloÈgs,)
but in full fruit, without the contracted fertile portion, the soni being
on ail the leaflets, not very close, and Éith the indusium approaching
the Lastraea formn. We take this to be a mere anomalous in-
dividual, but it gives an instructive leson on the variability of
some of our best characterg. We have fbutnd. Cystopteris ,fra-
gilis at Whitby, C.W., and we have Canadian specimené of var.
angustata, a 'very distinct form, thougli we bielieve rightly regarded
only as a variety. Cystopteris buibifera is one of our handsomest
ferns, and very common in moist spots in woods. We gathered Wood-
sia ilvensis on Beloeil Mountain as long ago as 1848. The Osmundas
are ail common. Botrichium Virginicumn is very common in the
Toronto district. Lunarioides is also found. We have not distin-
guished BD. obliqcxum, nor have we any evidence of the occurrence of
B. Lùnaria ini Canada.* In the Lycopodium family we have found
ail the species indicated by Dr. Lawson. We have the Isoetes froni
the North of Lake Simcoe. Equisetuni fluviatile, Linn, for which
Dr. Lawson adopts Ebrhart's naine Telmateia, and Dr. Gray prefers
Schreber's name eburneuin, is by no mens common, though an un-
doubted Canadian plant. We can affirni positively that the Buropean
Equisetuni palustre is a native of Canada, having found it five or six
years ago in a ditch near the river Don a few miles north of Toronto,
and being well acquainted with the plant from, our English expeni-
ence.t Equisetuin sylvaticuni grows finely and ab)undantly on the

*Whilst passing this pàper thirough the ýr&às, we hâve séeù a fine Canadian
specimen of B. Lun-aria, which seftTes the question.

f Since this iras written we have reciéived a letter froin a V'ery zealous and
acute botanist, Mr. Macoun of Belleville, stating that ainongst plantes ect by
hum to Sir W. J. Hooker, Equisetum palustre was found; it is therefore certain
thiat this plant grows as far soutli àà the fiorthern shord of Lake OiitarW, and
ft beéonàes véry'pro6iibjl tli Putsh had edbni li ifi the Noithi<rn United Stàtes.
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Hlumber plains near Toronto and is pro'bably not unéommon in
Canada. Equiseturn arvense is but too common everywhere. Equi.
setumrn fosumn is common in watery places. Equisetumn pratense,
Ehrh., for which Dr. Lawson adopts Wildenow's naine umbrosurn, is
very common near Toronto. Equ. hyemale is exceedingly abundant
in 'Western Canada generally, and Equ. robustumn grows near Toronto,
whiere it was lirst observed by Dr. Lawson. Equ. variegaturn 18 we
believe rare. Equ. scirpoides occurs almost universally in dainp woodB.
In Dr. Itawson's paper descriptions and synonyms are giveu, and the
chief varieties of each species are carefully noted, so that it is a sumn-
mary of the information nt preseut possessed on the subject.W..

THE PÀETEOR 0F 14TÉ MAY, 1864.

ÀRROLITES AND SIHODTIJG STAR.-BY M. J. JÂMIN.

(lirânslarted from the "lRevue des deux mondes," 1561h .fuIy, 1884.)
On the 14th of May last, M. I3rongiart, ofifthe Académnie des Sct4ences, being ini

the coùntry near Gisors, saw at eiàht o'clock in the everning a very brilliant
nieteor. It was se-en towards the soutb, passed eroin West to East, and did not
attàifl an elevatioù greater than froas fifteen to twenty degrees above the horizon
below which it éhiortiy vanished. Sueh nieteorâ are eoxnmon enough, but this
Partieular one is remarkably interesting, for, on the niorrow, ail the newspapers
of the South West of France informaed us that it haa been seen at the saine hour
trôm Paris to the Pyrenees, and a great iiutber of letters were addressed to the
Academy deàcrîbing ail the eireumstances of the phenomenon. There eould be no
dbubt that àt was a grand scientific event, and the investigatioii it demanded bas
been made with conscidntious care, by M. Daubreé, 'who was nâturaliy marked
ont for this pursuit by the nature of is previons studies, and authorized b~ under-
take it by bis double capatity of mnember of the Institute-and Professor nt the
Siuscum. Thanks to the documents he bas publislied and the researches ho
instigated, we now know all that observation can tell us of this memorable
oCcurrence.

Since the meteor was scen in thle South by the cities of Gisors and Paris, it
wa's ihi that direction that the enquiries into the partienlars of its appearance
proeeeded. On interrogating the inhabitants of the zone which comprises Lavai,
Le Mans, Blois, Tours and Bourges, it was leàrnt that these cities on the saine
date and hour lad been ail at once fiooded witb a vivid light, and that numerous
persons, attraeted to a -promenade by a beautiful sbring evening, had at once, as
in Paria', foiiowed with their eyes a bail of fire hall as large as the moon. It left
behind it a luminous irain which graduaily rnelted into a 'white trace like a cloud
elongated. At ail thése stations thé bail was seen still in the South, and it *as
theretore to be sougbt for tùither down. If we notice in ptiLsing, so as not to
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negleet any intermediate station, the accounts îrom Napolcon Vendée, Poitiers,
Saint-Amans.......it becomes evident that we are approaching the
phenoincuon, because on the one band thc size of the ineteor increases, and on1 the
other it becomes more elevated in the heavens ; the explanation of whichi is found
in the sphericity of tic carth, being the sarne fatt that are observed on gratdually
approacLing a inountain or a distant eoast. Oontinuing tiien our progress Southi-
wards, we corne to the line passing throughi saintes Angouléire and Tulle, and
liere -t- leara a new and characteristic circunîstauc.A. The bail, appearing stili
more elevated above the horizon, suddenly burst, tlîrowing out sparkis in ail
directions, ni 'bis explosion, as in a rochet, ended its appearance : and in order
that no partiaar of this resemblance shotild be wauting, tiiere rcnîained above
the spot where the final disruption took place, a cloud.like appenrance, white,
immovable, rounded. and lasting for a long tiîne. We corne at last to the very
seat of the phenomenon, on a line nearly straight, wlîiclî starts from Nérae
and goes towards the villages of Nohiic and d'Orgueil, passing a little to the
South of Agen ani Montauban. Along the zenith of this line the meteor paSsed.
The inliabitants saw it ovcr-bead, larger than the moon. It appeared to have
movements of oscillation or rotation, an(d threw behind it very vivid sparks and
a sort of jet of white vapors comparable to, the smoke 'wbich escapes whistling
from an overheated stick of wood on the hearth. W"ben thc final explosion took
place, an immense and splendid sheaf of fire tbrew fragments in ail directions, a
cloud formed, and then everything disappeared, according, at least, to most of
the witnesses, but two of tbem afflrm that they saw the meteor, stripped of its
brightness, proceed as a dark red bal] and become extinguislicd in the distance.
After an interval of time, which varied according to, the posltion of the observers,
but which, noted earefully by cadi of tbem, extended from twenty-four seconds to
five minutes, tiiere was hieard a duli but very intense s;oià..d, compared to a dis.
charge of artillery or the roll of tiîunder. It va.s not a single detonation like
that ivhich follows tue explosion of a rocket, but a long continued noise, as if it,
had beca generated at the successive points of the meteor's patlî, and had reached
the ear alter different intervals by reason of the unequai distances it had te
trayerse. This circnmstance is deserving- of reznark. The di8ruption of the
meteor had scarcely ended, and the followîng report censed to resound, when
the final phenomenon, as miglit have easily been foreseen, occurred in an abun-
dant downpour of meteorie stones. They were seen to fail beneath thc point
where the explosion took place in a narrow tract comprised between the vil.
lnges of Mout.Bequi, Campsas Nohic, and Orgueil. Tlîey descended obliquely
from West to Est, the natural consequence of the combination of their initial
velocity and gravity, and tiîey were hot on reaching the ground: a peasant
burnt himseif by attempting to pick up one which bad falle- in his granary,
and it was remarked tînt the grass wlîere they feul was turned yello'w by tue
contact. Tue surface 'of these atones was covered wvith a black conting like
varnislî (as inay be noticed on bricks too mucli bnked), and tbis proves thnt
they bad undergone a superficial fusion, wvhich indced eau be reproduced on
thema by cutting and exposing the surface to the fiarne of a blow-pipc; and sînce
it is necessary, i order to effect this, to raise them, to a red-wbite lient, it muEt
follow that they lind renched this temperature at least; befre tue fali.
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As these atones comti from the heavons, our firat curiosity naturally ie to know
their chemnical composition, and it is alniost withi disappointment that we leara
that they differ in no respect from earthly substances. The meteorite of Orgueil
bas been analysed by M. Clooz: it ia black, soft, of an alnioat paBty consistence
marks like a ehalk, containa magnetie suiphuret of iron in littie -;:yBats wbich
sparkle tbrough its muass, and lias about five per cent. of charcoal which gives it
its color. The prosence of carbon in acrolites had been previously e8tablished,
but it is of s0 rare occurrence that ouly three examples could be cited previously
to thia. The carbon, hiowever, is not ini a free condition, but is eombinod with
bydrogen and oxygen, and (whicb is very séngular) forms a conibination alniost
identical-so, to speak-with the turf which, is formod in bogs by the decora-
position of aquatie plants. As to tic origin in such a situation of this curions
substance, it is clear that it is and possibly nay aiways remain unknowvn. La8tly,
M. Olooz found in tlîis new meteorite a large quantity of soluble saits whichl
served as a cernent to bind the mass togetxor and preserve its eliorence, so that
on being immersed in water it becomes disintegrated, and faîls to the bottom, of
the vossel. The raina, therofore, will have causod such fragments as were net
pieked up to crumble on the ground, and our globe will tlius have gained, without
keeping the lest trace of it, these masses borrowed possibly from othior worlds.

AIl these deails, raiber picturesque than scientitic, are en( îgh to give a
general idea of tbe phenomenon, but they teach us absolutely nothing touching
its nature, origin, or course. A number of questions presont thomacives to the
mmnd, and to answer thom, it is soon to be, above ail, necessary to trace in the
heavens the patb taken by the moteor, or, as philosophera caîl it, its trojectory.
M. Daubreê bas entruisted this, part of the work to Commander Laussedat, Pro-
feasor in the Polytechnie Sehool, -whose speciality in matters of this sort bas-
beon legitîlT'ately gained, and be bas npplied bimseif to the task assiduously.

In order to render intelligible the possibility of sucli an investigation, lot us
tako a simple example. Imagine a telegraphie wire stretched parnîflel te the
course of thc Seine at a certain heiglit ab-3ve the bouses on the banks. An
observer who places biaise.? at nigbt on the right bank would see it projected in
the neighbourbood of certain stars in the South, wbile another on the opposite
side would see the black lino of the wire towards the north across différent stars.
It is certain that the visual linos wbieb, starting from the eyos of eacb, observer,
pase to, the observed stars on ecdi sido, cross eae-h other above the Seine upon
the wire itsolf; and that, if we could lay down or calculate the positions of tbe
stars, we could eaaily lay down or caleulate the lino o? intersection of their
visual linos, that ia the -%vire itacîf. Returaiag home, the two observera oaa
comtnieate their observations, and measuro on a celestial sphere the direction
and heigbt of the stars in question, as soen froni the places of Lbe observera at
the time of observation. Thoy wiIl thus obtain Uic direction and inclination o?
the visual linos. This donc, they will mark on a map of Paris the stations they
severally occupied, and will theace draw linos in the direction of the visual linos,
and these will iatersect in points situated on the trace o? the wire at lieights
'wbich iL is easy to calculate, and thus the position of our imagined telegraph
wire will be exactly detcrmiaed.

VOL. IX.Y
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It is cvident that wve can makie the saine observations on the luminous truck
ma-ked out in the htuavens by the passage of a meteor as on the vire above
spoken of, and eau thus trace on a chart the series of points ithlas passed through-,
as wveli as the heighit of those points above the grotund. Now it turns out very
fortuoiately that three cxperienced observers, MM. Lajons at Riemes, Lespiuuit
at Nérac, and Pauliet at Montauban, had notcd very prccisely the stars through
which tbie meteor passcC, and the exact pointb where it hand appearefi and ex-
piodcd. ThankeB to their observations, M. Laussedat has succeedcd in reeon.

strueting the trajectory of this meteor. An accidentai but valuabie cireuistance

furnishes the first confirmation of bis work. Orle of bis correspondents at

Ichoux near Landes saw the bail fali vcrtically, like a stone falling freely under

the action of gravity. This illusion proceeded fromi the fact of the rajeetory
being exactly in a vertical plane passiog through the observer's eye; and, accord.

ingly, it was found that the curve traccd on the chart by M. Laussedat did pass
througrh the village of Ichoux. Another more delicate and complete example of
verification ia the foilowingy: t1he trace on the ehart assignas for '.hle place of ex-
plosion a point situated above Nohie at a heighit of from fiftecn Vo twenty
k-ilometrez ; nt this poinît, therefore, the sou,.I produced must have been the
most intense, and must have thence radiated to the surroundiug s-tations through
distances whiehi cau be easily talculatcd. As sound traveis at the ride of Vhree

hundred and forty metres a second, it vas equaliy very easy týo calcilate the
time at wlîich it ought to arrive, or flhe intervai elapsing betwccn the sight of
the explosion and thie perception of its sounid. On the other side, oear]y aIl thec

observers, notwithstanding their surprise, bail approximately estîiated the

iecth of this interval, and their estimation cau be comparcd with the '--suits

previouail' given by the caiculation. The agreemeot of these numbers liaving

been very ncarly complete, we canoot retain any further doubt as to the exact-
nass of the resuits which it remninis for us Vo inake known.

The meteor came certainly froîn spaces inaccessible to our senses, but 'when
its glow was first seen, it was at a beight of fifty kilometres above the gr(ind.
We may pause on this first fact. We do not know Vht exact height -where flic
stratum of air which envelopes us terminates, but it is ascertainéd by experiment
as wetl as by reasouno that the Rtmosphcre grows rarer as we acend, and that at

aheighi of 50 kiiomnetrestlie pressure is reduced to one-thousaadth of what it ia at
the Pea-IQ;a1. The meteor hiad then already entereil our atmlosphere whcn it waq
irst perceivcd, and aftcrwards continued it8 course, Ripproaching the ground ii

within 16 or 20 k-ilometres, or about four or five Icagucs, ncarly four times the
height of Mont Blanc. AV this point it was over Nohiie aîîd exploded. Now the
air is tlic vehicle of sound ; in proportion as we rise from the -round and the Air
becomes rarificd, sounds loac their intensity. In the celebrated voyage which
Giy-Lussac and Biot made in a balloon, tlîcy were astoîîisW'ýd at tlie weakness of

their voices, and found that at a liciglit of eight k-ilonietres the report of a pistol
was lik-e the crack of a whip. No one lias ex-er risen to a hieighit of 20 k-ilometre,,
still w'e know tbat the pressure 1 here is rednced to one tonth, and tliat ail sounds

miust bc weakzencd in a proportion much more considerable t1lln in the instance
ilist cîted. 'Kow, silice the exlosion of our nîceteor reniercd ià au(dible at a dis-
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tance of 20 leagrues, it follows that it must have betn generated of a magnitude
and intensity whieh afford us the first appreciation of the grandeur of the
phenomecion. Thie apprecintion is confirmed in another way. Most of the
observere have comnpa-ed the Bize of the mneteor tu that of the moon, and though
pcdsibly âcere is sonie exaggeration in tbis assertion, yet making ail aliowance
for this, we may ask, what wouid be the real size of this bail of fire ini order that
it might have at the distance in question the apparent diameter of the moon. It
is easiiy found tlîat the diametei m2ust be between four and five hundred metres.
Aecording to this caiculation, it was froin four to five turnes larger than the Cathe-
(Ira] of Paris, aud we cannot hieip a sort of retrospective apprehsion, while think-
ing of the inhabitanita of Montauban :

Nons l'avons cette nuit, Madamne, dcljapp, b)elle,
«Un monde près (le nous a passé, tout du long....

To tkese weighty resits the caleulations of M. Laussedat add a more serious
subjeet of astonishinent. As Lhe precise pia-.s and times of the appeaanee and
extinction of tne meteor were noted, it bas been possible to caleulate the space it
passed through in a second of Lime, and this is fonnd to have been 20,000 metres
or five leagues. Let any one represent to, hisnself a distance of five leagnes
between two placts with which he is familiar, say from. Paris Vo Versailles, and
then ]et him fancey himself earried over ail this distance during a single pulsation,
lhe wiil thien apprec. ite the veloeity of our sueteor and will recognise it as alto-
gether ont of proportion to eueh as we are capable of predu2ing or observing on
our earth. If we wish to find velocities at ail compa. able, it is not on Vthe earth
but in the heavens that we mnst seek thein. There indeed ail the stars rnove
with inconceivabie veiocity, the terrestrial globe iVsxelf, making the elreuit of the
sun in a sideral year, is wshirled at the rate of 30 kiloinetres per second, and
'with a velocily comparable to this did the meteor of Orgueil travel. Frein this
indication alone we miglit infer that iV camne to uct froni the planetary Spaces, and
that in fact it is a reai star of which we are endeavoring to trace the history ;
but, as whiat we are ai;out to, say is the resuit of antecedent investigatione,
tommon to ail the asteroida of this kin-d, it wsill be convenient, Vo drop the
particular example we have chosen and to generalise and thus elevate the subject.

Taà many places wve meet witb malleable masses, eomposed almost entirely of
i ron, the nature of vhich is in strong- contranst with that of ail the neighbouring
rocks but is identical among theselcves. Everywhere that nwe nict with thesu,
some tradition preserved amongst the Inliabitants tells us that they have fallen
from the sky. A -vcry ceebrated one, ni wliich a fragment is in the Museumn at
Paris, was found by Pallas in Siheria. 'nie greatest known is that whieh is to
bc seen at the source of the Yellow River; this is 15 metres in height, and the
.Mongols, who caîl it tise North. Rock (le 1?ocAh& du Nlord), relate that it feul in
Vtse track of a flery meteor. Thse most numerous have been founid in Chili, in the
desert of Atacamia, where they form two (listinet collections in very eonfined
spaces, lying on the gre..ud huif-buried as at the moment n-lien thev fell, and se
abundant that they wcre fornierly e.- ked Vo the port of Cobija and uscd to shod
the mules. l3csides iron, these masses contain nickel ; they are so ii1leRble as
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to bie easily forged, and there is no doubt the inhabitants of the old world useti
tbema in their employmnents as easily as gold, and thus may lie explained at once
their Belureity iD our couniries, and ilieir abundance in the American deserts.
Dr. Wollaston demonstratcd quite recently this conjecture by analysing, the
knives used by the Esquimaux of Baffin's Bay, and as they contained nickel, lie
justly inferred that they were produced from the iron fallen from the sky. It is
in fact probable that such is the common origin of these divers masses; stili
there was only known one authentie fa!], nam.ely in 1751 at Bradschina near
.Agram. But putting aside uncortnin traditions, we find in history nuwerous
accounts of events like this of Orgueil. The oldest of the known aerolites fell in
Crete 14'18. B.C. The priest8 of Oybele preserved it in their temple as a persûn-
ification of this goddess, and in old days every freali fali wvas naturally attributed
to the gods. The Chinese annals, very fully kept in this respect, abound in
accounts of meteors of which the description would apply withuut change to this
of Orgueil. An author, named Ma-tonau-li bias given a circumstantial catalogue
by which we sce that the Chinese entered on this question long before our cra.
Chladni undertook the same enterprise for Europe, and collected the localities
nnd dates of more than 200 falls. No time or country lias been free froin sucli
occurrences, always observed with duriosity, related with eagerness, and frequently
madle use of by credulity.

The learned societies, to their honor be it said, required positive proofs before
admitting as realities these showers of meteorie atones. The Academy of
Sciences was su littie in favor of this belief that it declared in 1769 that a Stone,
picked up nt the nioment of its descent by mauy PerEona Who, l'ad followed it
with their eyes to the instant when it reached the ground, had niîo fallen, front
ike isky. The opposition of publie opinion last.d tili 1802, but at that ,jeriod, an
abundant shower of stones having been observed at Laigle, the Acadeuiy seized
the opportunity tlius offered to, it of cnlightening itseif on this bubjeet, uud coin-
missioned Blot, then the youngest of iLs ivembers, to open a severe itiquiry.
There could not bave becu a better choice for so delicate a iiission, nor onie nmore
capable of enforcing its convictions. Hie found the atones to bu ail identical witli
one another, some of tbemn having been picked up by himself liec made an
elegant report of his mission, and the eause was decided. The most able
cliemists, among wbom may bie cited Laîmgier, Thénard aud G. Rose, analysed th(.
aerolitcs, and found thein to possess a character lu common. Sy,,tcîns wcre
imagined; some tlîoughit that the acrolites were projeeted from volcanoes of the
Mon, now extinet; otbers invoked the intervention oï electricity wiic is ihe
deus ex rnacltind for ail unsolved ques9tions; while otimers sai1 they weî'e frag-
nments of planets aud cornets destroyed by iotual collision. Fiually tliut, ended
where thcy ouglit to bave begun, and took observations. The nunîber of per-
sons devoted to this troublesome taitk la îîow very considerable. We nîay cite
amiong the most distinguishied, M. liaidi nger, meniber of the Academy of Vienna 1
Falier Scchi, Director of the observatory of the Roman College, and Prof. Meis
of Munîster, who brings to these queetions as iiiîîch perseverance as t.tleîît. In
Englaud, a comrnia,4iou of philosophera undertouk t.he duty of coflectiug and
instigatiug observations; iL reckons among its members M M. Glaislier, Brayley
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Prestwich, Alex Hlerschiel and Baden P>owell. Every year it publishes a pro.
gramme of tie investigations it thinks, most useful to make, and a surnmary with
notes of those wkich have been exeeuted. la this list, alrendy long, we mnuet
etili include M. Schmnidt at Athens, hi. ?Poey ait Havana, and lastly a gentleman~
vç;ho lias gained in France on this occasion a kind of celebrity, M. Coulvier Gravier.

It miglit have been predicted, fromn sucb a number of philosophers devoting
themselves to this study, that the history of meteorites would gradually be settled,
and s0 in fact it ba@ turned out. We proceed to relate its principal features.
Meteors, wben their Pize is considerable, piesent the saine characteriaties3 as
distinguished that of May 14th; the sane brilliancy, the saine train of sparks
followed by a persistent cloudines, often an explosion, and lasLly, thougli less
frcquently, a fall of aerolites. They are observed of ail magnitudes, but, the
sinaller they are, the shorter is the eitent of tiîeir patli, the more rarely does an
explosion take place, and the train grows weaker. Finally, but withont specifie
lines of demarcation and by insensible degrees, we corne to mere shooting- stars.
The nature, origin, and laws of thèse latter should therefore be carefully studied,
and the conclusions drawn will app-iy to those which by way of exception art
large enoughi to constitute meteors.

We may possibly be astonisbed to learn that these shooting stars, whicb on
the firat aspect present an image of the most desperate irregularity, Devertheless,
on the whole, obey well demonstrated laws of periodicity. These laws bave been
discovered by observations continued during a great numbei of consecutive
niglits, and by taking at the end of each year the mean number of shooting stars
that have been observed in escli successive bour frnm evening to morning; this
is called the horary nmrber, and, omitting certain exeeptional nights of which we
will speak presently, iL is found that this number increases progressively froin
e r.ir. to 3 &.mt., then diminishes tilI day break, and probably throughout the day
till the next evening. In fact the number i5 6 between 6 and 7 r.m., 10 between
midrnight and 1 Il.,1 between 2 and 3 A.m., and faîls to nearly 13 between 6
and '7 A m. In tak-ing these observations, it was speedily noticed that aIl these
niglits did not give identical resuits, and that those of the 1 Oth, 11lth. and 12th
August are so ricli in shooting stars as to count as many as 110 in au hour. This
tuperabundance at this epoci lias been established since the commencement of
the century by a very great number of observers, and iL is stili more remarfrable
that iL appears to bave existcd froin ail antiquitv. The proof of this is found in
the Chinese annals of wlîich I bave spoken, and wilîih were examined by E. Biot.
Thiese note particularly in the years 830, 833, and 835, a large max<imum whicb
fell towards the end of July, reckoning this date by Uic Gregorian calendar. IL
is known, however, that the axis of Uic earth doca not retain an invariable
direction in tspace but describes, like tic nxis of a top), a cons the circuit of whieb
it complûtes in 123,868 ycars. It reanîts fruin this tbat the Lime of tlîe equinoxes
is continually changirng, and that at thie same dates from year to year the carth
occupies in iLs orbit progrcssively differing positions. Now, taking this eircuin-
stance into accourt, it is found that at the epocli whei tice Chinese observed the
ma~xima of the years S30, FS33,.nnd 83.5, Uic earth occupied in iLs orbit tlhe position
it raow bas on Au-. loti) whcre thc maximum is now reproduced. The regularity
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of this, phenomenon is thus demonstrataid by a long period of observations.
Regarding it more closely and examininig each year, it is found that this maximum
number is subjeet te deviation8 botb of excess and defeet. In 1800, on .&ug. lotb,
there were only counted 59 stars per heur ; in 1848, there were 110; ten years
aiter, in 1858, the horary numuber felu te 88, and since thiat year it blas been
gradually recovering. There is possibly a law of periodicity in these oseillatory
movemnents, as there was in the maximum recorded by Olbersâ and observed by
lim on Nov. i2tb, 1799; it was extremroly rieb at its commencement, 'but

grdaly dùiniz;isl,ýed amost tu zero, aftcrwards :s gradually imnrcasing tiii it
regained its original brillianey in 1838, whien 130 per heurwere counted; atter
this year, it again deereased and bas disappeared; but, as the interval between
the first two appearances was 34 years, a third is expected in .1867. Seeing that
these excessive sboweris occur alwayis at the same epoeb, it must necessarily
be adaiitted that the earth in its aunuai course meets at the samie points
of itB path 'witb banks ef cerpuselea disseminated through planetary spaee,
and in this view there bas been proposed a hypothesis as ingenieus as sedue.
tive. It is suggested that these asteroid8 are scatter-ed on the circular con-
tour of an immense ring, having the suni in its centre, along which they
travel, one after tbe other, each individuaUly comp!.eting like a small planet
a *regniar circuit round thc suni. This great bank -would be crosed by the
earth on AuguBt 10, aud we sbould perceive traversing our atmosphere ail thosa
corpuscles3 wbieh passed in our neîgbbourhood. One circuatance, net yet well
determained, but generally suspected by ail observera, tends te augment the prob.
ability cf Uhis hypothesis-it bas been remarked that on Aug. 10, time greater
part ef tbe shooting stars seem te proceed from one and tbe same point in the
beaven@. The real situation oî this point is net agreeCi upon; some place it in
Cepheus, and others ini Cassiopeia or Ar*ýes; but whcrever iL may be, this cemmou
track whicb ail the shooting stars of Aug. 10 foliow, would be the path of the
eorpuscles in the ring whieh includes t.hemn, during their revelution round thie sun.
It is net my wish te write a romance, and yet 1 cannot pass over in silence some
resuitswhicb Pi-of. Twinning bas anniounced, and Lime responsibiiity for wbieh I
leave te bim. According te this author, the grand ring cf corpussies bas a diamne-
ter neariy equal to that cf the earthi's orbit, Le the plane cf whicb it is inclined at
an angle of 96 degrees ; its breadlm is fros 12,000,000 te 5,000,000 leagnes, and
it consista ef 300,000 milliards ef cerpuscles, wlîichi revolve about tîme sêun in 281
daye. Supposiug eachi cf these te have a radius of eue metre, and thaL they were
all united to formai a single spbere, the volume cf this would be scarcely eue tenth
cf the earth's. I repeat that I do net believe we are yct in a position te dtate
nunibers se precise, bat we niay certainly prediet thu% far-that a continution.
ef the observations wiil be sufficient te establish a theory in whichi reality wiii
replace imagination. But in erder te arrive :mt this, iL will he necessary in tbe-
fuast place te calculate the tr.ajectories ef these wanderiug bodies. This work lias
long ago been conmcnced in the case cf tbe nioteors, as these have a long couree,
and are visible te a great nuinber cf persons, aud thus tbere are always notices
eneugli of tiuis appearance te eaîculate the conditions cf their passage. This is
wbat has been doue for the nîcteorite cf Orgueéil, aud wbichbhad already been
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done, and possibly with more precision, for other simuilar meteors. M. Petit, direa-
tor of the Toulouse Obaervatery, proved long ago that these fiery globes desoribe
hyperbolasq, a lcind of trajectory which goca off to infinity. Last year on Maxvh 4,
a nieteor w'hich appeared over the north sea, and was observed at different placed
ini Eiagîand and Belgium, was oalculated by M. Jiais; it alse hiad a hyperbolie
trajectory, and its initial and terminal heiglits were 174 and 28 kilemetros with a
veloeity of 63. Prof. Newton hue aise exeouted sanie airnilar determinatiolas, and
quite recently 3. Alex. Hlerschel oommunicated to, the Royal Society a lBat of
eleven whoae orbite were determained. Dly al these wcll ascortaineil cases, wo
have aoquired the certainty that these apparitic'is are caused by actual asteroids
coming freni planetary s-pace8 which enter our atmosphere whiere they doscribe
hyperbolas, and maove vitl velocities comparable to those of the plane, s theni-
selve@.

The question presented more difficulties in the case of more shooting stars, but
a new instrument came te th2 help of astronomers-the eleetrie telegraph. M-
Heis was tire first to make use of it iii 1851 between Munster and Hlerbersthal.
Two observera e8tablisbed at these stations exaniined simultaneously the sanie
part of the heavens; when a shooting star appeared, they announced it by tele-
graph, and the signale coincided if it wa.s the sanie star they both. saw. Then
they noted carefully its apparent paili amnong the constellations, and this was su!.
ficient te enable theni afterwards to caloulate its trajectory by thec metlîod already
explained for the meteor of Montauban. Ton years afterwards Father Secchi be-
tweeu Reome and C'ivita-Veehia recommenced the sanie invcatigation. by the
ttane niethod, whicb ho believed original. A great nuniber of *Ilustrious persona
assisted at these investigations, wbich resulted in preving for the, second time, as
they had for the first, that the sbooting stars are actual nieteors, only of inferior
dimensi&n, proected in space at a rate of many kilomnetros per second, and i'each .
ing our atniosphere te becomne inaamed.

It was, nee5ary te enter on these varions explanations beore considering how
the cosmical corpuscles becomne heated te sncb a degree as to meit and ha dissi-
pated. The theory 1 préoceed te describe is tire resuit of 8uccessive labors ini
whicbi nany philosophera were concerned. In 1848, Sir J. Herschel in tho Edin-
burgh Review traced the firs9t ondlines of it; tben M. llaidinjer, in 1861, develeped
ita prineiple tonsequences before the Aeadeiuy of Scieýnces, but it is only in 1863
that M1. Reinhiolds Rechenbach lias submuitted te rigeorous cal culation thie princi-
ples adopted by bis predecessors. These investigations allow us to colnstruct
theretically the history of tiiese sheoting bodies; let u3 sec liow far it is conform-
able o the ebscrved faceto.

As soon as a ineteerie globe with its enornieus veloeity enters the atrmosphero
it encounters a resistauco whichi sl.tclkeis its progress, ibis resistance being çery
great on account of its rapidity -,it can be easily calculated, and, according tb M.
Reichenbach, it would. be suflicieut, te desry alniost conipletely ini teil seconds
the velocity of a bullet, wiîicli lIad been projected at a rate of 100 kilonlietres per
second. Suppose tbat flhd nioteor bcd lest enly onie lîunidred.h part of its velocity
tlareugbi this cause, there -%eiild have been ,ei)er-.ted a qwintity of lient, Mhiech
cari ho exactly calculated, anrd whicli wonld have been enoployed in lit aîing the
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globe and the air surrounding it. We lenrn froin M. Reichenbach that it would
be effective in raising the temperature by 75,000 degrees, supposing that no beat
~was iost by radiation, or by only 5,000 degrees if it is admitted that it escapes
immediately after its production. The reai elevation of temperature is therefort
ineladed between 6,000 and 75,000 degrees, considerabiy exeeeding anything that
'we can produce artifieially. Under theso eonditiops, the globe meits, and the surface
becornes covered with this vitreous glaze whicb is characteristie of the fallen stones.
Not cnly does it meit, but at a temperature of 5,000, iron and carbon bura, throw-
ing out brilliant Lzparks in ail directions, and ail known substances are reduced to,
incandescent vapors. The meteorite wiii then be seen ia flames, and 'will be
followed by a fiery train wlich will give it the appearanee of a rocket. This
train wili then be extingnisbed, but the substances, which have produced it, re-
naining suspended in the atinosphere, wili then Icave a persistent cioud. If the
stone be of smali dimensions, as is generaliy the case, it will be entirely burat
up ; we sec a star shoot, reduce itself te smoke, and ail is over j when it is of larger
size, it lasts longer, and bas a longer path in wbich we can follow it; it drives
before it the layers of air in its way. and these are eompressed, heated, and be-
tomne inflamed. By a eoutrary reason, it makes a vacuumn behiind into whicb the
anterior air rushes round the contour of the bail], und the meteorite is thus wholIy
enveloped in an atmosphere of gas and inflarned vapors. We may pause at thiis
result, as it is of a. nature t. relieve our apprehensions. in these meteors it le not
the solid part but the surrounding atmosphere, whicb we sec la flames ; iL le this
latter which attains sucb large dimensions, wbile the nucleus which is hidden
from, us is ineomparably smaller. This atmosphere bas certainly a very menaeing
appearance, but it becomes dissipated as eoon ns the velocity diminishes, and this
le why history bas bad no catastrophe to record, w~hy the fragments are aimoat
always very minute, and wby such formidable appearances end in sucb emali
realities.

Wbiie the moteor compresses the air, this latter by the reaction of resistance
presses iLs anterior face, ar.d if we wish to, have au approximate estimation of
tbiq force, let us consider what happens during storins. When these reach their
most terrible intensity, they have a velocity of 40 metres per second, and exert a
pressure equal to 38 iba. on every square foot of surface exposed to them. This
pressure will remain the same, if, by a ancre change of relative conditions, we
projccted with that vclocity a meteorite of one square foot anterior surface in the
atmosphere at rest; but, if instead of 40 the veloeity were 40,000, the pressure
increnses iu an enormous proportion, and M. Reichenbach telîs us that it reaches
700 atmospliercs at a heiglit of 18 kiiometres above the ground. There is nothing
but iron whic&i couid resiat sncb, a pressure without being destroyed. Now
theee conditions beiug very aimilar to those of the Orgueil metcor, it must, be
admitted that it underwent a similar pressure, and that was, tlie reason wby it
spiit suddenly into aplinters as a stone doca Nvhe.n thrown against a Wall. At the
moment when this disruption was effeeted, tlie whole phantasmagoria of iLs
surrounding atmosphere vanishcd, and we couId at last put a finger, not witbout
astonishment, on the ridiculous cauie of so mighty a fuss-somne fifty atones
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wVeighing in ail '20 pounds!1 Yet, smail as tbey may be, they bring us lessons
of a varied and precious kind. Coming to us fromn the beavens, they bring us
the inatter 'which revolves among the stars, and of whicb probably these are
composed ; tbey tell us that, even in the most remote apaces, the material world
is built of the identical mnaterials that we find on3 our earth; the metbod by
which M. Kircher bas been able to, analyse the sun has been much, and very
justly admired, but it is ouly just to, eal attention to the faet that in the
meteoritea we find the inetals which compose that luminary, and that besides va
there mecet with carton, chlorine and ammonia, which escape the analysis of the
spectrura.

If, by a concurrence of eireumstauces unhappily but little probable, one of
these atones were to fail at the feet of a philosopher prepared to examine it on
the spot, it would reveal to bim, another mystery. It is known that the temper-
ature diminishes as we rise above the ground, and that it must be very low in
the celestiai, spaces, but we are altogether ignorant of the degree of depression;
thîs wie rnight learn froin the acrolites. Some of these being almost entirely com-
posed if iron, are good conductors of heat, and the enormous heat *whieh meita
their surface znay be propagated into, the interior of this mass so that tbey reach
the ground as rcd-hot balis, frors which no conclusion can be drawn. But thia
ia not the case with sucli aerolites as are of an earthy composition; these
transmit the heat tirougli their ma8s only slowly; their exterior surface alone
may be beated duriDg the short interval of their passage through the air, and the
cold 'wbich they retain in the centre would return to the surface after the fali.
It was in fact observed that the atones whicbie recently fell in the Punjaub froze
the banda of the persons wlio lifted them. Now it is this temperature of the
--entre of large meteorie masses 'which it would be Eo desirable to measure, for it
is that of the celestial spaces from, whence they set out to, reach our earth.

My objeet bas been to describe resuits wvbicb are acknowledged hy science in
carneat; may 1 be permitted to, indicate in one word some fantastic notions
wbicii are eberished by the vn.gar hut repudiated hy scientifie men?1 Somne
persons have done sho?>ting stars the honor to affirin that they preside over the
changes of weather, or at least that they enable sucb to be foreseen ; they are
driven to, appeal to these as a st resort after liaving vainIy invoked ail the
constellations of the sX-y, the planets, the moon and the comets. The Acadcmny,
on bein- consulted, answered that such an influence was not proven-a polite
replyl1 On the other aide, MM. Heis and Secchi, tbe acknowledged astronomero,
whose competency is undeniahie, deelare that suecb indication,-givcn by those
,celestial corpuscles, ia absolutely false. The public will do well to be on their
guard against these inexact predictions wbi3b are as often contradicted as con-
firmed by the event. Witb this reservation, everybody may encourage Ml.
Couivier Gravier to persevere in the study ho has begun of sbooting stars, and
even to publisli bis observations, for it miay well bappen that a acientifle dia-
cus8iou will draw froui thein grave resuits, which they probably involve but
wbich bie bas not been able to find in3 thera.
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

SIXTII ORDfINA1ILY MEETING.

301h1 January, 1864.
The President, The REv. J. MCCAUL, LL.D., in the Chair.

1. Thte undernamed Gentlemanî was elected a Idember:
H1. W. L,&uDeaa, Esq., Barriater, Toronto.

II. Soute 1rettu-],t wecre matde by îiev. U. licaddiiig, D.D., on Greek and Roman
coins8 in the collection of the Institute.

SEVENTI! ORDINARY MEETING.

Otlt Febniary, 1864.
The President, The REv. J. MOCAUL, LL.D., in the Chair.

1. l/te following donation for 1te Library vas announced.

"Report on the construction of a militgry road from Fort Wal1a-Wa1la to Fort
Benton, by Captain John Mull en, U. S. A., per lion. J. M. Broadhead, Washington.
1 Vol.

IL T/tefoltowing Paper waB thca read:
1. By D. Tucker, Eeq., M.D.:

IlOn certain muodern viewa concerning the ordinal arrangement of the higber
mammailia.»'

RIGIITII ORDINAFLY MEETING.

131t February, 1864.
The PresWýent, The Rzv. J. MOCAUL, LL.D., in the Chair.

i. Thefollowoing Paper vas reod:

1. By Prof. E. J. Chapman, Ph. D.:-
"On the conmparative anatomy and geological relations of the archoeopteryx."

NINTII ORDINARY MEETING.

201t February, 1854,
The President, The REV. J MCCAUL, LL.D., in the Chair.

-1. 27i/e folZowing donations for t/te Library scere announced.

FROM TIIE RoTAI. GEOGILAPflICAL SOIETY OF LONDON.

The Journal of........................... Vol. 11, 1861. 1

The Proceedings of................. ..... Vol. 6, Nto. 3, 1862. 1
.. . .. . . .. . . 41 di

.......................... Vol. 7," 1, 1

di di id 4, id

Not bound, total ......................... 10
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FW '1119 GEOLOOJOAL SOCIETY 0F LONDON.

The Quarterly Journal of ........ Vol. 18, Nov. 1, 1862. No. '72, Part 4
Vol. 19, Feb. 1, 1861-3 Il '3, fi 1

fi May 1, "9 0& 14, Il 2
Aug. 1, id "9 5, <' 3
Nov , ci i '76 4

isat of the Geological Society of London Nov. 1,
Charter and Bye Laws ......... 1S62. 1

iNot bouud, total ...... 7

FRoM' TISE ROYAL ASIATIO SÛOIETY.

The Journal of ...................... Vol. 20, Part 1, 1862 1
tg 183

Not bouud, total ....

Il. Profeasor Ohapnian laid on the table a speoimen of allanite, a mineral newly
found in Canada, and also a short communieat-'on upon it,

Doctor MeCaul la thse absence of Doctor Wilson's paper, mnade somne remarks
upon the Roman army of occupation in Britain.

TENTH ORDINAftY MEETING.

27th February, 1864.
Vice-President, S. FirlEMING, Esq., C.E., in the Chair.

I. The Viee.President announced the Resignation of Mr. Wilson as Recording
Secretary from ill healtb, and stated that the council had appointcd in bis place
Mr. W. Mortimer Clark and hoped lie would accept the office.

IL. Tte foiZowing donationsfor thte Libý'iry were anntounced.

FRoM THE ROYAL SOCIETY OP EDINBURIGII.

Transactions of.'............ Vol. 231 Part 2, Session 1862-68. 1
Proceedings of ........ Session 1862-63. 1

Not bound, total ....
FaoNi T. 0. WALLBILIDGE, M.P.P.

Le Rougismne en Canada, Pamphlet........................... 1

FRosî NÂTURaÂr IISTOILY SOCIETY, DUBISN-
Proceedings of ......... .. Vol. 3, Part 1, 1859-60 1

........... " 2,... . . 1860-6i) 1

...... ............ 4, " 1 1862-63
Not bound, total .....

2'hje t/tanks of t/te Institute wcre voted to thte dopors.

III. T/tefollowving Paper soas titen read:

]3y Pro£ Klingston, M. A.:-
"On thse abnormal variationi of the meteorological eleaicnts at Toro-ato, and

their relation to the direction of the wind."
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ELnVENTII ORDINA11Y MEETING.

raili Marc/t, 1864.

In the absence of the President, and tha tbrea Vie.presidentg, on motion Of
Prof. Croft, seconded by Prof. Chsapman the 11ev. Dr. Seadding was called to the
Cha-ir.

I. TA..following donations for t/te Library were announced, end t/te t/tanks of thte
In8ltute voted to lte donors.

FROeL TUE ROYAL SCOTrnSU SOCIwrv OF AUTS, EDINDURGU.

The Transactions of.................. Vol. 6, Par~t 3, Pamphlet. 1

FROM THE AXJTROR, J. W. DAwso-z, LL.D.

Fiera of the carboniferous period of Nova Seotia ............. e
On the Devonian Plants of Maine, Gaspe, and New York.. Nov. 1883 l*

FnoM T. C. WALLB1UDGE> M.P.P.

Explorations de Quebec a Lac St. Jean .............. j
Corraspentience and documents referring te the clark of

the Peace, Montreal...............................
La Revue Canadienne, Tome Premier.................... 1

IL T/tefollowing Paper was read:

By Prof. D. Wilson, LL.D.:
" On soe cf the supposed traces cf buman art in the Post-pliocene strata."

Afterwards a discussion took place on tha subject in whichi Prof. Chapmmn,
Prof. Hincks, Dr. Tueker, Dr. Ilarrett and tha Rev. Dr. Scadding took part.

The thankhs cf the mneeting were then voted to Prof. Wilson.

TWELFTII ORDINARY MEETING.

1211&t Xardi, 1864.

The Presideut The REv. J. YIOCAUL, LL.D., in the Chair.

1. n/e following donatims for t/te Libr/iary were annotinced.

Fa.oý.r IAWARD COLLAGE.

List cf nebulaa and 'Star clusters sean at the observatory 1847-1863 1
On the new Foim cf the achroinatie objeet glass, &c., by G. P. Bond 1~

FRom T. C. WALLD3RIDGE, M.P.P.

Supplemantary catalogue cf the Library cf Parliament ........... 1*

List of Bis lntroduced, &c., &c.................. .........

Faom. 1 ' ANcE.

Annales des mines Tomne IV. Livra , 5 and 6 ................ 2

II. Prof. Chapnin default cf regular papers gava two verbal communica-

tions. (1) "lOn a peculiarity conneeted with the presence of Phosphorus in Iron
Wire." ('2) "On certain distinctive eharacters cf the Rhizopoda."

The thanks cf the institution Nvere ccnveyed to Professer Chapman by the
Tresident for his communications.
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